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DEATH OF FRED

W. WUNDENBERG

CliERCI
Li OF WORLD

CANADA l CLOSED AGAINST t
HAWAIIAN JAPANESE IMMIGRATION

9? f? J 9? K " S K1 ji ji t? . j?
Dies Suddenly Last Night at

His Pacific Heights

Residence.

Germany Preparing a Compen- -

dium of It Work of Prof.
Huberich.

--ii

'A

Must Go Direct From Japan or Be

Excluded Takahira s Appoint-me- nt

lias Been Formally An-

nounced -

. V''.'! .

f, -- :v
,

I : .
' v A1' -

Frederick W. Wundenberg died sud-
denly about 8 o'clock last evening of
heart failure following nearly two
years of 111 health. He was stricken
soon after dinner, and Dr. Hoffmann
was telephoned for in haste. But by
the time he arrived at the residence
on Pacific Heights, death had inter-
vened. '

The funeral will take place from Ka--

Among the through passengers by tie
3diowera are Prof. C H. Huberich of
the law faculty of Stanford Univer-
sity, with his wife and child. Prof.
Huberich has been t Australia to
study the systems of commercial law
in the various states, of the Common-
wealth, and to make a report on the
subject for a compendium of the com-

mercial law of the world which is to
he issued by the German government.
Included in the .bodies of law on
which . Prof. Huberich is to report, is

V

waiahao church at 3 o'clock; Sunday
afternoon, Mr. Wundenberg having ex-

pressed a' wish that this might be eol

and that the Rev. H..H. Praker should Vofficiate. The pall bearers have not
the. Crown Colony of Fiji.
"In its body of commercial law,"

says Prof. Huberich, "Australia fol

(Associated Press CsblegruoB.)

VICTORIA January n. The local immigration officials have

received instructions from the Department of the Interior at Ottawa

to exclude alt immigrants coming from any country other than that
of their birth. The enforcement of these instructions will exclude all

Japanese arriving from Hawaii.

.Mi

-- Iyet been selected. H7Frederick W. Wundenberg was thelows very closely the forms and spirit
son of Godfrey' Frederick Wundenberg,
for many years a resident of Hawaii,
and Registrar of Public Accounts un
der Kamehameha V. He was a grand
son of a Prussian officer who partici
pated in the battle of Waterloo. He
was born In Hanalei June 23, 1850, and 'awas educated in the schools of the is-

lands and at Punahou. The family re JJH. . X. AiiViUUi WHO UUOi. XVXi X UAiN XaU XJOrUm Jll ri a j ,
moved to California in 1S63 but he re

t5 t (5 5 vturned about three months later and

The restrictions being put upon immigration by the Canadian

government are not aimed specifically at the Japanese in Hawaii, al-

though these come within the provisions of the law. Immigration
into Canada during the past few years has become so great that the
English speaking population is in danger of becoming swamped. By
imposing restrictions the Canadians will discourage immigration from

Southern Europe and the Orient and of others than native Americans

was for a long time In the employ of zona line and right in the same cop
per region that has been working, for
sa long and so profitably at Blsbee,

Castle & Cooke. Later he was in the
employ of T. H. Da vies &' Co. He
became Postmaster General of the
kingdom in 1S86 and he held that office

of the English commercial law. Many
of their statutes are almost word-for-wo- rd

copies of similar statutes of Eng-
land. Of eourse there are differences,
made necessary by the differences in
conditions, but there is an utter absence
in the commercial law, of that spirit
of innovation and- - experiment that is so
strikingly manifest in their industrial
legislation.

"No capital for the Commonwealth
has yet been selected, and apparently
they are as far from an agreement on
that subject as ever. There are strong
differences of political sentiment among
the various states, which have not be-

come adjusted yet. New South Wales
was a free trade state while the others
were all tariff states, and some of them
high tariff states. But there seems to
be a strong attachment to the Com-

monwealth and with the powers that
Ibare been given it, it seems certain that
OThrieerewmTum""rSrrdng''

Arizona. The mining company em
ploys about 4000 persons, and produces

until he resigned in May, 1891. He about 100 tons of matte, a day. The
was, during 1891 and 1892, a clerk in

from the United States.the Judiciary Department. In 1895 he

OR. ALVAREZ

TELLS OF MEXICO

Has Been Away From Honolu-

lu Four Years Still
Spanish Consul.

mine Is now controlled by Thomas
Jtyan, the man who owns the Equi-
table Insurance Company and who has
figured so extensively In high finance

came under the ban of the government
of the Republic of Hawaii for alleged

of late. Col. W. C. Greene was for
AGREEMENT BETWEEN GOVERNMENTS.

OTTAWA, January 10. Minister of Labor Lemieux, who wentmerly in control. He is still president
complicity in the revolution of that
year, and he went to' California. He
returned after annexation and has
been in business as a financial agent

of the Greene Gold and Silver Mining
Company of Chihuahua, hich owns to Japan to settle the immigration difficulties growing out of the Van-

couver riots, says that his mission was quite satisfactory.ever since. about a million acres of land there.
In October 1900, he married Miss He is also president of the Greene Gldv f- -Eastmuir, who he had met in Austra-- Cjwtfpany, owning a placer mine cap

itaiized atSo,.ooo,ih',sonoTa;---- - -
He leaves Ave sisters, Mrs. T. J. GERMAN SOCIALISTS GETDr. Alvarez, for many years a resi- -

3 . t t , , . v : . . "The region around Cananea offers
few opportunities, except that a manuciii, ui nuuoiuiu, ana even at presentKing, Mrs. J. H. So per, Mrs. Anna

Wright, Mrs. Frank Brown, and Mrs.
Darby, the latter' a resident of

the accredited Spanish Consul to Ha-- J can always get employment In the
waU, , returned last Tuesday after";an f ine- - .But the southern part - of the

' State of Sonora, In the Yaqui Riverabsence of four or five years spent at ? ItI

Commonwealth government.
"Fiji in her commercial law shows

tome marked divergences from Aus-

tralia, though both are modeled very
closely after the English law. -

"During my stay in Australia I was
so engrossed with the particular work
I had, that I found very little opportu

PROMISE OF REFORMS

BERLIN, January ii. Prince von Buelow, Chancellor of the
tropical agriculture. . The land Is rich

EVERYONE SILENT IN

Empire, has promised a reform in the suffrage laws. Yesterday a

Cananea, State of Sonora, Mexico. For
two years he was a physician there
in the hospital maintained by the Ca
nanea Copper Company, but since
then he has been engaged in an ex-

tensive private practise.
''My practise," he said, "I left in

nity for studying either political condi-

tions or problems. While in Australia,
I heard a report that the Spreckels were

demonstration was made before the Reichstag by the Socialists,
which party has made a demand for manhood suffrage.

to put on a passenger service between

THEEWA MATTER

Supervisors Dwight and Archer, who
had been appointed a special commit-
tee to look into charges of irregularity
in connection with the road department
work in the Ewa district, visited that

charge of my son, Dr. Walter Alvarez.San Francisco and Australia anew, in

er than It is anywhere else in the
world except in the delta of the Nile.

"Mexico is making great progress.
Porfirio Diaz Is a wonderful ruler.
When the material he has had to work
with is considered, the results are mar-
vellous. Life and property are safer
in Mexico than they are in the United
States. Public education is constantly
being improved, and the effort is be-

ing made to establish agricultural
schools, and to develop agriculture.
Mexico is more backward in agricul-
ture than in anything else. Generally
speaking the plow of Mexico is still
a forked stick with an iron point, and
the ground is merely scratched Instead

In the elections of the representatives in the German ReichstagTebruary." last November, and he has been doing
very well. He is a graduate of CooperWhile Prof, and Mrs. Huberich were
Medical College, and married a Missin Honolulu they were shown the things

interesting to see by A. D. Larnach, who Smyth, the daughter of the Rev.

manhood suffrage prevails already, but a property qualification is
required of voters for representatives in'the Landtag-- , the local legis-
lature corresponding- - to the state legislatures of America. It is for
the application of the manhood suffrage to all electionsjhat the So-

cialists have been agitating-- .
.

was one of the Professor's pupils at
Stanford, and is now practicing law in

George Smyth, a Methodist minister
of Berkeley. She is a graduate of the
University of California. He has a
large circle of acauaintances here His of being plowed.

TAKAHIRA'S APPOINTMENT
Honolulu.

CALENDAR EXHIBITION
I have built two boteta.Mexicans, Cananea,practise is largely among so j

-- one of adobe.and the other of brick,
that he has learned the languaga The latter s th st hotel In the
pretty, thoroughly. - place. Adobe structure is very com- -

"Dr. W. J. Galbraith, who formerlv mon and is in many ways admirable.
of!" Plastered st 'M last for ages in thatpractised here and was at the head

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

section on Thursday and yesterday. re-

ported the result of their findings to
Chairman Hustace'. Just what they did
find out and just what they went to
find put no one concerned will say, al-

though the whole matter will eome up
at the meeting of the Board of Super-
visors on Friday next.

"I should say that it was simply a
ease of neglect," is all that Archer
would say yesterday, but who had been
neglectful and what had been neglected
was not forthcoming. " That's all I
wantlto say about it," said the" Super-
visor, and that was all he would say
about it.

IfjiY. M. G. A. HALL
the hospital in Cananea, is now thejca,:ed Douglass cement, which Is not
private physician for Col. W. C j a cement at all but Is a which
Greene, formerly at, the head of the j serves as an excellent' substitute forThat an attractive exhibition,

of decided interest to a large num Cananea Conner Comnanv-- thaw ' are plaster.
now in Los Angeles, but they spend "I arrived here on the Siberia just

twenty years to a day from the time
I arrived in Honolulu for the frst timemost of their time traveling.

TO KIO, January n. Kogoro Takahira has been officially an-

nounced as the Japanese Ambassador to the United States in succes-
sion to Aoki.

TWO HUNDRED MILLION

- FOR PANAMA CANAL

ber of people, could be made through
the display of business calendars was
proven last night at the Young Men's
Christian Association hall, where such
an exhibition has been prepared and
which will be free td all comers until

A nine pound sweet potato grown at

"John S. Clark, for several years in on the old Australia, I have never
drug stores in Honolulu, is the 'drug--! abandoned this as my residence, and
gist at the hospital in Cananea. m st" e SpanSsh .JiT"1

f here. I have property
"Cananea is at an elevation of 5300;-hir- t fn that t to look after.

Wahiawa is on exhibition in the win
dow of the Promotion Committee. Even
Burbank could hardly do better than feet above sea level, in a suDerb cli-Ia- nd so I exoect to remain here foi aclose tonight. In a room partition-of- f

In the center of the assembly
its
ed that. mate, and fortv mii5 from tVi iri. vi9r at luaet" '

hall (and taking- - up nearly the whole
of the large floor space, calendars of f i? tf s? as IS IS " 9? t? t? P P i? ? j?y 1? 9? t?

" Wait, Ma-a- , Wait! That Knocker's Comin Again. . .
'

?

WASHINGTON, January ii. It has been admitted by the gov-

ernment officials that the changes in the plans for the Panamal canal, '

calling for a widening of the locks, will make the cost of construction
two hundred million dollars. The engineers estimate of the cost of

all description have been hung, the
whole arranged artistically and to

ood effect. On one wall are the vat
rious calendars distributed on the New
Year by the various Honolulu firms,

!the lock canal as originally planned was one hundred and fortyabout the only one missing from thel
! millions.A

GRAFTERS LOOKING FOR BAIL.
SAX FRANCISCO, January 10. Schmitz and Ruef arc trying

! to arrange for their release on bail. The other graft cases have been
fl
A postponed.

THAW JURY READY FOR TRIAL.
NEW YORK, January,io. The jury which is to try Harry K.V !

; Thaw for the murder of Stanford White was completed today.A

collection being that given out by
Scotty. On the other three walls are
samples gathered from throughout the
mainland, in nearly every case being
attractive specimens of the printer's
art s

The exhibition opened last night at
seven o'clock and during the evening
hundreds of people visited it, in near-
ly every case expressions of pleasure

' at the display being heard from the
many visitors. Tonight, at the close
of the exhibition, the various calen-
dars will be auctioned off to defray the
expense of the undertaking.

"We are giving this exhibition to
advertise the various calendars and to
let the business community of the city
know that the Y. M. C, A. is alive,"
said Secretary Paul Super last night.
'We want to knit the Y. M. C- - A. to

the business community and get the
members of it interested in us if we
can. A little later on it is our inten-
tion to give a regular advertising ex-
hibition here for locally manufactured
poods and there are other things be-Eid- es

in view."
M

Your last chance to. sets the Poultry,
Show; open tonight.

BOMB THROWERS IN WARSAW.
WARSAW, January 10. The Terrorists threw a bomb today at

'
j a passing car,

A I

Thev killed two Soldiers and wounded ten.
1

WHITE DEVILS ARE DISLIKED.

V PEKIN.G, January 10. It is reported that the rioting at Kia

Shingfu was due to anti-foreig- n sentiment.
A:

IN THE WAKE OF BIG FLEET.
A ;

A t

!

PERN AM BUCO, Brazil, January 10. The American topeoo
& & J & & S & v w & j J fc jc w : & & & j JJ j t

i

flotilla has arrived.
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PRODUCT3 OF 10 flAKES GOOD TLove's Bakery lift! ' 1 ft

MS
TO BLAISDELL ESTATE VI

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked irimmDally
( -

the suit. Stein-Bloc- h tailors it

Saloon Pilot
1

into all their clothes, , and the
He Withdraws His Objections to Master's Report MA XB clothes being pure wool it stays

and Assumes All the Doubtful Mortgages in rain and mist and bad weather.

Final Receipt Signed. OUR SPRING SACKS

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

tables,
while

It will be
try them,

are on our
worth your toi ( t 1 mm

? m Tir'rr

even if no more than

TRY THEM O

"Honolulu, T. H., January 10th, 1908.
"Received from J. Alfred Magcon, trustee under the will of John

It.- Blaisdell, deceased, all moneys, securities and properties belonging to
the estate of J. I Blaisdell in the hands and possession of said J. Alfred
Magoon, trustee, including all property ordered by the Circuit Court of
the Tirst Judicial Circuit to be delivered by said trustee to us, under
order dated January 10th, 1908.

"JOHN L. BLAISDELL,
"MATILDA K. BLAISDELL,
"JANE A. BLAISDELL,"

J AGENTS. COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,The foregoing receipt signalizes the

A Good Sign
COSTS; TOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Ifinal settlement of the Blaisdell estate
slightest criticism of the administra-
tion of 'this trust. A trustee is not
supposed to be fraught with all of the
learning of the past, nor prescient of

matter. It forms one of the grounds
the future ordinary prudence is all a --43 r In

1

,1that can be required of any agent.
"In this connection, I can not do

better than quote from the language
of a distinguished judge, employed in
relation to certain investments, made Literary BureauBAMBOO

of a decree by Judge De Bolt, of the
same date, relieving Mr. Magoon and
his bondsmen 'of all further responsi-
bility. For several days it had been
an open secret that Mr. Magoon was
preparing to assume, on his own per-

sonal account, all of the investments
on behalf of the estate which had been
denounced by Mr. Marcallino as mas-
ter, This, it was shown to the satis

by a trustee, .which had' shrunk in
value, namely, 'An unusual rise and

Fresh Bamboo
Fibre for

Advertisements Written
Speeches Prepared
Correspondence Attended to
Manuscripts Revised

Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Every Description
Typewriting Dona

Mailing Lists '

depression of property of all kinds oc-

curred over most parts of the State
(Pennsylvania) from 1S14 to 1820; many
of those who were considered, and who

j were, Jn fact, of eminent skill in bus
Lauhala Mats,
Tapas, Brasses. faction of the court, he had done.

THE AGREEMENT.

Besides turning over- - to the bene

iness, of great industry, ana as nonest
as any of their neighbors, were ruin- -HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO., All Business Strictly ConfidentialAlexander Young Building ed. It was a time in which great loss Two Good Soles

for $1.25
While You Wait

flciaries more, than $4000 cash on hand,' overwhelmed many of all classes, and OFFICE

Hats Occident had more to do in the event- -Magoon pays $960 in accrued interest' ual wealth or poverty of every man
and gives his note to the estate for than knowledge or exertion. The in- -
$33,000, secured by conveyances to the fatuation, as it is now called, per- -

: COR. UNION AND HOTEL STS

P. O. Box 596

i i : : : MANAGER
CALL OR WRITE

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN K. M. AYRESVickers' Shoe Repair Shop,
LATEST BLOCKS and A few from extreme'

Trent Trust Co. of the lands under vaded all ranks
STYLISH TRIMMING 1119 UNION STREET P. O. Box 567

U YEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue Garden Sprinkler

caution, a few from extreme indolence,
and perhaps some few from a great
superiority of mind and experience,
kept aloof. It is not right, however,
to make these few a standard by
which trustees are to be held liable 6
not; preeminent knowledge or nncom- -

the disputed . mortgages, also by as-

signments of the mortgages and, as
collateral security In addition, a deed
for his half Interest In Pauoa land. It
Is stipulated, moreover, that Richard
Trent and "W. A. Kinney have the

It will last a life- -No hose needed,
time.

mon foresieht is not reauired: common Club Stables
Telephone 109

Great Reductions
IN MILLINERY

Boston Building, Fort Street

right at any time to call on Magooji prudence. common caution, are all
for additional security, - that courts have required or should

The agreement Is not part of the require. -

Bottled Coca-Col-a v fA I '
i It

DELICIOUS REFRESHING
f
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE Hawaiian Soda Works

Phone 516

court records. It was sufficient for the
court to be apprised of the withdrawal
of the trustee's exceptions to the
master's report and of. the fact of
an amicable settlement having been
reached. Not least satisfied of all who
have had to do with the matter ought
to be John Marcallino, master in chan-
cery, whose recommendations have
been Justified by the trustee's thorough
compliance therewith after a briefly
temporary resistance thereto in court,

CO.

Burns 9 hours with one
filling. Can't be turned
too high or too low.
Can't smoke or smell.
Easily carried from
room to room. Just right
for these...... '

"The records of the courts of this
country do not furnish another situa-
tion such as we have in this matter.
In this case the trustee has paid to
the various beneficiaries, from time to
time from the income, the sum of $18,-65- 3,

and after paying all the expenses
of administering the estate, there has
been : added to the principal of the
trust estate the sum of $12,109, mak-
ing the principal at this time $33,

341, as against the sum of $26,230 re-
ceived by the trustee .when he took
charge of the estate. These are facts
that can not be disputed they are
chiseled right into the record here. It
Is impossible to believe that this trus-
tee could have accomplished " more,
unless he had played poker with the
money of the estate, continuously, and
had held a winning hand in every
game. ' I find satisfaction in appearing

MOVED TO

Skating Rink BIdg.
; QUEEN STREET

YOUR BUSINESS
can be increased by being
advertised In a business
way, and we can do it for

you.

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.
Telephone 173

and this justification emphasized by
the approval of the master's action by
Magoon's counsel In open court.

THE DECREE.
The final decree recites that on Jan COOL NIGHTS . $4.00uary 10. 190S, there tame on regularly hora aa rfmtiapl fnr tho furthpr TPH- .-

T. K U N I K I YO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store,
to be heara the matter 'of the final o ..

T nersnaded that, with
y

E. O. H
accounts of John Alfred Magoon, trus- -

the slightest upward tendency in real
tee of the estate of J, I Blaisdell, t h my ient will reap a

Ladies'

Undo
all & Son, Ltd.deceased. A. . Humphreys appearing x.anAsnmtk profit on the nrooerty which

St attorney for the trustee, and Kin- -
nQW takes over rwearFresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. TS03

ney & Marx as attorneys ior jo ..As t tu. renort of the master, let
H W ' 'Blaisdell. Matilda R. Blaisdell 1 do not concur In thame May iiia l

Jane A. Blaisdell. and it appearing to hostile criticism that has been ma3
the satisfaction of the court "that it
is unnecessary to make any order with

OXIY THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT

OUR BUTTER IS THE, BEST
2 Lbs. 85c. Just sample it.

lews &: Gompany, Ltd .

HIGHEST QUALITY......
LOWEST PRICES

In the City.
Fresh Shipment from New York

Yee Chan & Co.
CORXER KINO AND BETHEL STS.

reference to the report of the master
to whom the said accounts were , by
the court referred, and the exception

upon him. A waster has duties to
perform of impressive responsibility,
and tie Should set himself to the task
without fear or favor, or the thought
Of consequences to himself."

At the conclusion of Judge Hum-
phreys' remarks, Judge De' Bolt sign-

ed the decree as reported above.

filed by the said John Alfred Magodn
as trustee, aforesaid, to the said re-

port, and all parties now here In open
court o this decree expressly consent-
ing, it Is ordered, adjudged and de-

creed" as follows:
GROCERS.Telephone 240. 169 Kip?; Streets

MISSION FURNITURE
- CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

PAINTERS ,

Sun Lee Tai Co.
W KING ST., NEAR NTJTJANU.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

and ASTERS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

That the final accounts of Magoon be King Street
WILL BUYin all and every respect fully ratined,

A NEWSY WEEK fiT

THE OLO CAPITAL
approved and confirmed, and Magoon

OLD CLOTHES andhaving filed a receipt to tne tnree ben-eflciari- es

for all moneys, securities and
--BICYCLES

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
e

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.

properties belonging to the estate, he
is absolved from all liability as trus-
tee and the sureties on his bond are
discharged.

LAHAINA, Jan. 10. Mr. Lufkin was
in Lahaina on Thursday. He is look- -

It Is further ordered that John, Ma- - ing well after his trip to the mainland. BERETANTA ST.28 'PHONh I4QT
tilda and Jane Blaisdell pay costs of Mrs. Lufkin has improved in health

IMMMMMIll.llHM.l'mU'P!W'"ll!.H'.'l"lHHl M I? CI" M"M ' n

toVohn M rSTeeof but the winter ith relatiVeS
Vin St. Paul.$150 and to A. ST Humphreys an at 1 El I tf V 8 1 K I I til w. W M 1

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

MILLINERY
AT REASONABLE PRICES AT

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS, 162 Hotel
Street, opposite Young Hotel.

shops, new printing press, and even
new teaching.

The mill which was renovated last
summer is doing1 exceptionally '.fine
work, the quantity and quality of the
sugar being even better than usual.

torney's fee of $230.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.
WThen the Circuit Court convened at

TChile away Mr. Lufkin engaged Mr.
Morvay of South Dakota to manage
the Lahaina bank. Mr. Morvay is a far' S.

For Kimonos
SEE ...

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

i

Annual January Sale

A. BLOM,
IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES

rfU'

two o'clock yesterday afternoon, Judge bright young man who has been edu- -
De Bolt called up the matter of the .cated In 1nna' Austria.final accounts of J. A. Magoon, as
trustee of the Blaisdell estate. Judge Senator Hayselden managed the La--

9A. S. Humphreys appeared for Mr. haina bank very efficiently during the
Magoon,' and W. A. Kinney appeared absence of Mr. Lufkin.

OVER SPILT MILK.
If your wall paper doesn't har-

monize with your other home
appointments, have us tell you

for the Blaisdell interests.

how to make it right.

Mrs. H. P. Baldwin and Mrs. Alex-

ander came over to Lahaina on Wed-
nesday in their automobile and return-
ed on Thursda

Elders A. A. Liason and Gordon
Hyde from Salt Lake City are visiting
in town.

Addressing the court, Judge Hum-
phreys said:

"I now hand to your Honor a decree
to be signed by your Honor, with the
consent of all parties, and at the same
time I hand to the clerk, to be filed
with the records in this case, a re-
ceipt to Mr. Magoon, from all of the
beneficiaries of the Blaisdell estate,
for all of the securities, money and
property in Mr. Magoon's hands as

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM, Painter and Decorator.

Phone 42fY 137 King- - Street.It is expected that the Queen will
j remain two weeks longer in Lahaina.
I She is enjoying tne beautiful weather.trustee. I may observe that Mr. Ma

goon has agreed to take over all of,14 ls Quite interesting to talk witn her
these securities and all of the real es- -j about the historical sites of this old
tate, paying to the parties in interest town.
the full inventoried value of the same; j The Lahaina school has opened with
and may I say, your Honor, that it a large attendance. .More accommo- -

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-
ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

FUR ON THESE CHICKENS.

When Alonzo Murphy of Newton,
N. J., set his favorite Plymouth Rock
hen last spring he placed under her a
lot of eggs purchased in the village
and which bore evidence . of having
been in cold storage. Mr. Murphy was
not at all confident that cold storage
eggs could be hatched, and he was
agreeably surprised when the old hen
In due time came off with a brood of
seventeen lovely little chicks. The
chickens grew rapidly, but it was no-

ticed that no feathers . replaced the
down on their bodies. , A close exam-
ination showed that they were cover-
ed with fur. It is Mr. Murphy's theory
that through a wise and bountiful pro-
vision nature adapts all animate beings
to their environment. The fur Is thick
and glossy and of various colors. The
absence of feathers prevents these re-

markable young fowls from attempting
to 11 y, which Mr. Murphy considers a
distinct advantage. In all other "re-

spects the chickens are normal. Fuel.
.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

lankets and Comforters
All Wool .FROM $5.00 TO $7.50
Nothing like them for cold nights.
Good Cotton Blankets : 75c TO $3.00
Full line of Spreads and Pillow Slips.Telephone S344 KING STREET

is a source of peculiar satisfaction to
me to have been Identified with this
matter as an attorney. In the first
place, it is a source of satisfaction to
represent a client who, when his in-

vestments as a trustee are criticized,
says that he is willing to back up his
judgment, as a fiduciary, with his coin,
as an individual, to the extent of $3S,-0- 00

and upwards. I venture to say
that, were it not for the depreciation
in values in Honolulu, which have af-
fected real estate investments of all
kinds, there would not have been the

dation is needed very much.
The literary circle met Friday at

Mrs. Dickenson's.
The old church Halealoha has been

transformed into one of the finest halls
in the islands by. the skill of the Rev.
Mr. White. The sight of It now would
carry Dr. Bishop and other old dis-
tinguished missionaries back to Lahai-
na boyhood. -

Lahainaluna is still nestling on the
beautiful slope but theMaedonalds have
changed it all except the mountain-n- ew

buildings, new gardens, new

Y. wo sing a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
11W-11- 8S Nuuanu St.

raone Main XS3 P. O. Box tIJ
Nuuanu below Hotel Street. 7:

I!
V i

X
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11 THEATEI CASTLE'S OFFER MEll'S BLOW
X7 7

NEW SEASON FOR BIG LEASE IS WAR D ED OFF
THURSDAY NIGHT.

JANUARY 9 a
The Proposition With Railroad

Attached to Develop

Timber Lands.

Clash of Civil Serv ce and

Militia Ends Without

Broken Heads.

FRANK COOLEY
AXD

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

Dr. Sabouraud of the Pasteur Institute, Paris.t ranee, inoculated a rabbit with human dandruffgerms and "in between five and six weeks." savs theorncial report of the Pasteur Institute, "the "rabbit
was completely denuded, in fact it had become entire-ly bald.

This experiment proves that dandruff is a con-
tagious disease due to the presence of a microbicgrowth in the sebaceous glands of the scalp. It also

4(

iHI I lie
, m a ijMMf is

it

There was a great stir in National
Guard higher circles yesterday morn-
ing, which had no relation to the
scheme for doubling the -- strength of
the Territorial militia. It was instead
caused by the seeming necessity of
warding off a blow at the vitals of the
existing organization of the National
Guard of Hawaii.

Charles H. INIerriam, Registrar of
Conveyances, delivered the blow, or,
at all events, made a strong feint at

Fc mac unless the tormation of dandruff
stopped by destroying the dandruff germ that
will lead to falling hair and incurable baldness.

.4 NEWBRO'S

Following- Is the application by
James B. Castle for a lease of timber
lands in Kone and Kau received by
Land Commissioner Pratt, referred by
him to Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h

and by the latter In turn referred to
the Board of Agriculture and Forestry
for consideration:

Honolulu, Hawaii, Jan. S, 19S.

J. W. Pratt, Esq., Land Commissioner,
Territory of Hawaii, Honolulu, Ha-
waii.

Dear Sir: I hereby make application
for the lease of the forests on such of
the government lands of Kona and
Kau as may be now available or to
become available during the term of
the lease herein applied for, including
the right to cut and lumber the same
subject to the supervision and ap-
proval of the Territorial Forester. For

FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY NIGHTS,

--THE MOUTH OF THE CANNON"

Evening: Prices: - - 23, S3 and 50c.

MATINEr SATUEDAY
"A DAUGHTER OF DIXIE."

ADMISSION" 25 CENTS

POULTRY
And

the deadly stroke.
It came this way. When the Acting

Governor made a call, the day before,
for a man of the hospital corps of the
Guard to go to Jfolokai, in connection
with the accident to Mr. Hartwell, ftAgricultural Sergeant Barry requisitioned Regis

Is the Original remedy that kills the dandruff
germ, and its success in the treatment of dandruff,
itching scalp and falling hair is oft times little short
of marvelous. Send for booklet.

Two Sizes, 50c and $1 at Drug Stores. Send 10c
m stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. N., Detroit,
Mich,, for a sample.

trar Merriam for William Ewaliko of
his staff as being the man most suitShow able for the service. Mr. Merriam's
response may here be given in his ownDRILL SHED

HOTEL. AND MILLER STREETS bllister Drug Go.words to an Advertiser reporter yes
terday:

this lease or stum page license I offer
as rent or royalty four per centum
(4 per cent.) of the gross receipts de-

rived from or on account of the leased
territory of whatsoever nature or kind,
such amount, however, in any case,
not to fall below a minimum per an-
num equal to the amount represented
by all the koa which may be marketed
at five dollars ($3.00) per M feet, board
measure, and twentyfive cents (25c.)
per cord for firewood and ore dollar
($1.00) per M feet, board measure, of
ohia timber or lumber, in each year.

"I did not give an ultimatum. What SPECIAL AGENTS.Wednesday, Thursday, I said was that if it was the Acting
Governor's orders he could go, .but on
his return be should either resign from
the National Guard or from this de

ments of such service decreased ort in-

terfered with the efficiency of the sev-

eral departments of the government.

Friday, Saturday,
JANUARY 8 TO 11

Given under Auspices of
partment. It would be easier to serveI propose as an earnest of good faita
one master than two."for the necessary outlay to realize by reason of withdrawing men em-ploy- ed

in. such departments for theprofit from such a lease, both for the
government and myself, that the con

Col. J. W. Jones, adjutant 'general,
and CoL Sam. Johnson, commanding.Hawaiian Poultry Ass'n time required for such service.

"The particular question arose bydition be attached of the completion reason of the fact that four men ofof the N. G. H., on hearing of the at
the office of the Registrar of Conveytitude taken by Mr. Merriam saw that
antes are National Guardsman- - The

"With the cooperation of Farmers In-
stitute, Hawaii Experiment

Station and, Bureau of Ag-

riculture, and Forestry
official about i yesterday morning and

Of railroad construction by the lessee,
(or West 'Hawaii Railroad), to enable
the beginning of actual milling oper-
ations on the North Kona lands In
two years; the South Kona lands In
four years, and the Kau lands in six

Registrar submitted to the Acting Gov
that the withdrawal of thesereceived from him a reply of practic-

ally the same tenor as the one he had25c.ADMISSION - - - --

Children under 12 at 10c
given the ambulance sergeant onyears, the alternative being forfeiture

toen for service on the National Guard
rould interfere with the efficiency of

hia department.
"After the conference, however, the

Acting Governor stated that the Na-
tional Guard, as well as other depart-
ments of the government, was a de-pa.rt-

in the efficiency of which

of the lease of the lands so referred
to respectively. As you are aware, the
"West Hawaii Railroad plans to effect-
uate Its railroad communication to
these districts, all connecting to deep
water at Kaawaloa, provided we may

Thursday.
Colonels Jones and Johnson then

took the matter to Acting Governor
Mott-Smit- h. In the meantime the N.
G. H. membership In town, particularly
in the government departments, had
become much worked up in feeling

the Executive was equally concerned.obtain sufficient Interest In the Kona
Fox this reason, the Guard was calledresources to be developed, to afford

reasonable ground for confidence that out for service only very occasionally,
for such times as the reception of theover the edict proclaimed in the Buthe railroad enterprise will eventually

be financially sound. Such Interest Governor or other such occasions. Thereau of Conveyances. Many of the
most valued members of the militia "National Guard is required to drill

twenty-fou- r times a year and thesesecured, I am confident we may pro-
ceed constructing immediately the ex-
isting unprecedented financial strin Mrills, in order not to interfere with

the efficiency of any department ofgency is relieved. Only under the most
favorable circumstances are the time the government or with any business " PEERLESS 1908concern, are held at night. The Guardlimits named sufficient.

is also required to undergo a yearlyI hardly need urge upon your atten inspection- - by the United States milition the invaluable assistance in land

forces are in public employ. It is said,
indeed, that if all the militiamen who
derive their livelihood from the salary
and pay rolls of Territory and county
quitted the ranks there would be little
more than a corporal's guard in any
of the companies or auxiliary
branches. "',.

The Acting Governor forthwith had
Registrar Merriam along with the

tary authorities in order to ascertain
tho conformity of the Guard with the '

Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng-
er Touring Carrules and regulations of the United

States Army, This generally requiresOur Mutton one day. Our 1908 Model has just arrived, and is ready for
at our show-room- s.

"Occasionally the National Guard is
called out for parade and Inspection
by the Executive and trus, for the reaand sons above stated, is usually done on
holidays. In order to promote the ef-
ficiency of the Guard and to insure its The von Hamm-Youn- g Company, Ltd.

Agents.
conformity with the rules and regulaBeef

development of rajl transportation and
am sure you wijl regard the present
proposition as furnishing to the gov-
ernment an ideal method of enabling
the best development of Kona and Kau
districts, perhapa the most backward
proportionate to their resources of any
sections of the islands. .

Hoping for early and favorable con-
sideration of the foregoing, I remain.

Yours respectfully,
' J. B. CASTLE.

.

CROUP IS IMMINENT.
"No matter how well your children

may appear to be you are never safe
without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the house. It never
fails to relieve and is perfectly safe to
give the little ones. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for Hawaii.

tions of the United States Army, the
Guard is yearly called out for about

militia heads in conference with him,
when the whole matter was threshed
out and an understanding reached
whereby any clashing in future be-

tween the respective Interests of the
National Guard and the various pub-
lic services will be avoided.

THE SETTLEMENT REACHED.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h, after
the conference, gave out the following
statement:

'In connection with the service on

five days for encampment purposes.
are raised in the islands and

are of GOOD QUALITY.

"Takingv all in all, the time required
yearly .of the Natlonalai Guard on
business days does not amount to more
than from five to ten days.

"In view of the fact of the security

Royal
Weather
for Golf

offered by the presence of the National
Guard and the necessity of its estab-
lishment as evidenced by the estab

Order some from
the National Guard, the Acting Gov

1
m(aernor this morning took up the ques lishment of national guards through

tion as to whether or not the requireUMWE 0. f
. 4iVV';Ji1 l ami Ilaleiwa is the idealBIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR JANUARY 11

out every state in the Union, such ser-
vice is not altogether too much to re-

quire. .

"With a view of maintaining the ef-
ficiency not only of the Natioaal
Guard, but of the other departments,
care is exercised by the Executive in
requiring such service and when such
service is required the Executive has
in view the efficiency of the othe- - de-

partments of the government. When

251.Telephone
place to play the frame. The

hotel ami tbe management

suit the putlic.

Telephone for reservation.

ST.. CLAIR EI&GOOD,

Manager.

the Executive calls out , the National
MATTHEW VIII.

2$ And when he was come to the Guard, it expects that the call will be
responded to, as it is the policy of theother side into the country of the
Executive to maintain and increase

bed, and go unto thy house. 1 And ha
arose, and departed'to his house. 8 But
when the multitudes saw it, they were
afraid, and glorified God, who had
given such authority unto men.

9 And as Jesus passed by from
thence, he saw a man, called Matthew,
sitting at the place of toll: and he
saith unto him. Follow me. Ami bf

the efficiency of the Guard as one of
Gadarenes, there met him two pos-

sessed with demons, coming forth out
of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that

the departments of the government.

l If You Wear One v

Of the hats from J

j MRS.
.

DUNN'S SHOP J
it Is correct. j

) Harrison Block J

no man could ' pass by that way. FEDERAL. EXAMPLE.
As showing how the United States

r" arose, and followed him.
10 And it came to pass, as he sat at theGovernment favors the militia.

L CULM ANActing Governor referred the Adver--j sIls Hawaiian Curios of

toric value, and makes Jewelry,tiser reporter to the following article
Guard Magazine for j Hawaiian, and other suggestions.

29 And behold, they cried out, saying,
"What have we to do with thee, thou
Son of God? art thou come hither o
torment us before the time? 30 Now
there .was afar off from them a herd
of many swine feeding-- . 31 And the
demons besought him, saying. If thoa
cast us out. send us away into the
herd of swine. 32 And he said unto

in the National
November: to order.1064 Fort St.'Postal Service and the Guard. The

meat in the house, behold, many pub-
licans and sinners came and sat down
with Jesus and his disciples. 11 And
when the Pharisees saw it, they said
rsnio his disciples, Why esieth your
Teacher with the publicans and sin-
ners 12 But when he heard it, he
saici. They that are whole hare no
need of a physician, but they that are
sick. 13 But go ye and learn what this
meaneth. I desire mercy, and not 'sac-
rifice: for I came not to all the
rierhteous. but sinners.

7nnni
Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel Kl. Taylor

them. Go. And they came out, and
went into the swine; and behold, the
whole herd rushed down the steep Into
the sea. and periled in the waters.

following notice to postmasters has
been issued by the Postoffiee Depart-
ment: In order to correct a miscon-
ception that seems to exist as to he
attitude of the department in regard
to enlistment and service in the Na-
tional Guard by employes of the postal
service, the following order has been
issued:

"Ordered, That leaves of absence
without pay, in addition to the leave

Tel. S39 33 And fhey that fed them fled, and
n men come to him the disciples of

John, saying. Why do we and the
Pharisees fast oft, but thy disciples
fast not? 15 And Jesus said unto

Itwent away into the city, and told every
thing, and what was, befallen to them
that were possessed with demons.R them. Can the sons of the bridecham- - of absence with nay authorized by law.OYAL HOUSE ber mourn, as long as the bridegroom I will be granted to rostal employes who ! L

is With them? but th davs- I'art mtmhtra lb NTjifiAnal finard I

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summaty of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home while you are
away.

Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra,

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King Street. Thone 88. Honolulu, Hawaii.

k
It

k
k
k

nnen me bridegroom shall -- be takenaway from them, and then will rh?v
rornlb and Howard Sts.

SAX FRANCISCO, EAL

o And all the city came out
to meet jesus: and when they saw
him. they besought him that he would
depart from their borders.

MATTHEW IX. '
And he entered into a boat, and

fast. 16 And
of undressed

r.o man putteth a piece
cloth upon an old ear- -

w hen called upon to perform military
duty by competent authority. i

"The Department believes that the !

National Guard, should be encouraged j 1

in every way and that It is feasible
Tor postmasters to so arrange the!;
duties of employes that leaves of ab- - j i

rofnt; for that shouldwhich fill it up
taketh from the garment, and a..worseF. L. TLRPIN, Prop.

7 . UBU,rrat 1? Tnaae. 17 Neither do men put.... . --iiij ut:j..uu. tuej uruugnt w new wine into old wine-skirs- s: else the ence to periorm military amy may De j
ECROPEAX TXAX. 3X-roo- reinforcedconcrete building, containing all modern

conveniences. Reading Room. Ladies Parlor,
etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 7 Sc.

nsm man sick of the palsy, lyinsr skins burst, and the wine Is snilld. granted without detriment to the ser- - J
1and the skins perish: but they put I.

on a bed: and Jesus seeing their faith
said unto the sick of the palsy, Son,
be of good cheer; thy sins are for--

Si.OO and. SI. SO per day. Special week tj
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market I

Front dock take street car and transfer M j

j given. 3 And behold, certain of therourth street.
CAPE ET CONNECTION.

me into rresn wine-skin- s, and both! "In ca.se of emergency, where the
are preserved. entire guard is called out and to grant

j leaves of absence to all of the employes
It is possible, to believe and even K;f the postoffiee who are members of

declare that Jesus is the Son of God i the National Guard would seriously
senrjes said within themselves. This
man bSasrhemeta. 4 And Jesus know-
ing their thoughts said, Wherefore
think ye evil in your hearts? 5 For

A Kansas Citv man recently.wrote to a lawver in another townto 1 t noil t r : n o eon-c-,-Harm rt X Ffofr. We embarrass the postal service, it is be
accept Him ?. a wrvmai lieved. uron orooer representations by of the Mate, askmjr lor intormation touclnr? the-stam.i- 01 a per- -much

which is easier, to say. Thy sins are Faviour. Our thoneht srp'the postmasters, that commanding of- - fon there, who owed the Kansas Citv individual a considerable ?rverv
to God: :!d at- -verse 4. Notice verse ccers wia reiieve from Outy tnose em- - Cf money lor a Ionsr time. What pronertv has he that I COiu:,itt:u, or to say. Arise, and walKT known

6 But that ye may know that the F-o-n j: the Lord stnl appeals to men of .ployes whose wr'ices are imperative-- hach'" wa nne of thP ntfmn! atl-o;- ! T1-.- Urr replv was
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city
Island orders promptly fill- - TeL Main

P. O. Box 600. OSc. KwJo.

mj. u..u nam auuionty on earth to affairs to become His disciples
"rsiraedi r,.v.!ME!Tn to the point.tomorrow, Matthew ix., "Tlie person to whom you refer," he wrote, "died a

left nothing: subject to attachment except a widow.'
fiiu until iiiu ne 10 tne sick Heading" fo

of the palsy). Arise, and take up thy ' vs. 1S-3- S. "Postmaster General. ' Year a.ETO. He has
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THE- ertiserl&EfflUQi ARE TOO'
Facific Commercial

.A MORNING PAPER. l NOISY III HDNOLULUf We'll Develop

and
EDITORWALTER O. SMITH

m ITS HEALTHFUL,
j V j f Electric-ligh- t hss a full. natarsJ brfl'Iknce that h the best

f stifaititute for sunligiit. If doesn't, strain the eves. f
--

. )f Being OTan-air-tijrhrbnib- it cannot. vitiate the air bv con- - (
y sumin the oxvgen. It does not create heat, and is perfectlv J

strangers- ia Honolulu
JANUARY irjamSATURDAY unfavorably with, thei

I -- a re;esr. ess ot tne aui&omies m per- -
t

"ree. o; nxecracaers? on joi rint . .PROHIBITION IN HAWAII.
'

We- - shall watch with interest the attempt which Ur.
make against the LV.a'or license ?ystem. in these- - island.

jCoolIey promise to ! jjadj- - occasions.: In riany mainland:
Mr. Wooilev i the fes the FonrtSi of July is the- sin--

trcrr rfr:t an. n srcressive Ii4r in- the Amfwn' Prohibition party aa.fi a hr films for yo-i- .
i itr ' .i.-- v- si t '..i-.i- ( ( . a; ..ii- -

ha kept til n? motnng; ne naa seen, toe- rromoitwa to rrvaifn themselves, esuianarer possible! Har &4S&'3P'&A 0 n ihm fresultsthe best
from thenproperty and trespa upon? the quiet

of" the , comnvanity by barniR' 5iwier
wtthnat restraint; Since the great

teive rendered signal pui-- Uc

service by puhlishtc c-- tl July
the caaaltis reatiitis? from this da.s-areron-

oraetis. a stronjr oubllc cola- -

tanner rise an4 fun and n.-- e again an.f as always seen nope-ru- i ana cnorafraw
in gioomv time and a prophet of national rriv.mrh. ia the bright Jars of ioeal

weece. ft hi nature- to be sanguine and ' e are not surprised that is a a on Id

tfeiftk Prohibition as fenaihl her as it i in Ala Kama or Kentucky. .

'Pernap- it , i if the-resul- depended her as there upon a popular

rot we should think differently. The aboriginal natives and-- the baSf-wJiite- s,.

eonstitntiftg a large majority of the voting element of Hawaii, won id. be hard
to bring info-- Ii'r for- proh.it itiett-spaU- y by a man who could sot address

them iif the rernaes tar; Nearly half of them are Catholics .and the church

"We make a specialty of
"hurry-np- " orders.' Ileave
thera , with us, and save:
yourself lots of trouble and.

expense' ,

STodaks of ail. kinds atnd
dfcserip t 'oas.

ioa ha been bsiilt- up- a?ainat the!
"2ey Poiirth" which,-bid-fai- r ;b times-

of Badw doe not tea eh-- total abstinence nor praetiee-- - it, n hone of aid' to do away with the nuisance-.- , Many

r ca.n always be found "turning: night-tim- e into "day-time- ."

j j
Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.

I KiS" Street near Alakea. Phone 300

I I siI n

famifie where- - there are children. I

make & practice of seelcin a qvle-- z f

courttry inrrr. or' other f of" the way

HQLLJSIER DRUG GO,

front the priest!. A very larse nnmt of natives are Mormon, who are given
sride-- latitnd indeed,- a respect personal liberty. Neither eiaa eould be
reaefeeit' by an' evangelical worker. Tlie' fleriman: earnest be!lT-e- s ie
beer ant the En?ltfe aR.I Arnrieatt classes, while generally for temperance,

ter bnt a smalt bwfy to whom politieal prjfeibitiow- appeals;. To convert at
of tbi wi?eprea4fB'fif " a majority snpport for prohibition- - measure
wowM a more (tifSenlt tafe by far 'thas the- regewration of sowthern States
wfeeT- white men see a stern iJomestie neeesity for keeping Ineor away from
negro; "

It i posjble there to eleet-- as anti-liao- r' legislature; bnt looking
ovrv Hawaiian legialatere a they stand ami the people who choose tbny
4e9- it ?eera p"ibie to elt smeb a boty here?

Nevertheis the lioaor' line, a we suggest above, i not imnalneraWe. It

place on Qur nation's- - birthday inf
order' to safegr:Ard their Iittl ones.
:The attention of physicians. ani other
investigators' ha aiao- been turned to-

ward' the nuisance of avoidable noise
in eitte. It has been found that'rrng--
lug. of bells, blowing of steam whistles. :

ctle of street hawkera, tooting' of
horn and the like in- cities act dl-- '

rectly and moat disastrously upon the

POET STREET

CHEAP PAINTS
health of the community. Even, the cost oyer 75' per cent' of: the price of "the very best. They

don't look so.well ANY" of. the time,- - and. ther-las- t abotrf fl'ONE-ILL-F so lontr. f

nar be pioreoH. an was the Momow polygamv line in' the Territory of Utah. robust, though una ware of it. are at-- f
hv'aet 0f Coittpss; A Terrtrv is a ereature "of Congress; it mar be governed I fecte:,i' the nervous tone being lower--j

. ( ed by the continual noise of citjr life,
awl resro UtM or ehancre.1 m it pohtieal guarantee or- - immunities a,the MJ t h a, k

U that your idea of economy ? WE THIXIC NOT. ff
The trouble is that some people think of the once and IInr-- ' w052f

national legislature may deeide. Should' Congress forbid the sale of liquor in
Territries, a it forbade' plural marriages- in tliemy and as it has forbidden; the
aal eflKrow'tff Indian then prohibition; for Hawaii would eorae perforae.

It may be a mo-r- e like thw whieh- - irr.-Wooile- awI hi friend contemplate

fl of the results of whieb they are sanguiae. Bat it caa Lardiy be the con-

version of are eJeet orate' sneb a, these is!asd: now poaees

nothing- - else. There's a. reason for the cheapness of 'the other
paints, they are either adulterated or made from poor materials. If

'oftentimes moat' keenly... The results!
of'' this investigation have-'- - revealed j

sueij- startling facts that a concerted f

movement is on foot in many cities 1

to do away entirely with all unneces- -j

sary noise. Steam ' whistles on fax---

tortes,- needless- - iae of" sirens and whls-- !
ties oif steamboats' are being suppress-- j

ed. Street noises are being reduced to'
a minimum and all In the cause of
good-- ' health. In our climate useless t

public noi.se is even more objectionable j

than on the mainland. One reason for'
this is the outdoor life we lead. It
is impossible to shut out disagreeable

"At Naw York Prices" urs Prepared Paint
Toat' s the Way We Sell I s niade by the. best paint men on the coast men vho know

their business, and who have a reputation to lose. We refer
to Vv. P. FULLER & CO.

Leers & Cooke,. .Ltd.
ASE THEIR AGENTS:We have made a sper-lait-y of sell-

ing silverware cheaply and we guar-
antee to you that our Silver Siiives,
Forks, Spoons and Fancy Pieces
can not be purchased for less money
anywhere,

. We ask you to inspect our stock!
'

Jt J

H F.'WiGfiman & Gq,

Leading Jewefers

"Ho. '. Kick. Com in.

OVING ON HIGH GROUND.
It is a pleasnre to note the gradual movement of white population here to

higher ground. The becinniftg- earn when the valley were opened up but
nwv?'iid not climb high for actual rear-roun-d residence until, throccbi Mr.
Pesky ' enterprise iff road-lrsildi- cg and pipe-layin- g, heights elose to town
weTe made accessible. Tantalus, before that, wa used for summer onticgv only.
ffiieideitt with Mr, Deky venture, or nearly so, were the College Hills and
KaJwrrki .levetopwen-t- ,

' nd now we have seen the opening of Alewa Height
and Rigblank- - Park. Sooner or later other airy place round about sooner
if the Rapid Transit and the road department quickly help will become
eentenr of villa population. '

The widte people wh. go op' aiily are doing the. best possible thing for
tbernseSve and their posterity. To be sure, Honolnlo, in any of its districts,
is healthful for men. It i not permanently so in all its localities for women;
hvt women as well a men thrive bounteously on the nplacd3.. The troubles of
women m town are chietTy dne to lack of exercise. The ills wbich beset them
as a class accrue from their manner of living. While young, and full of juvenile
vim, they are healthy fact due to their play in the open air. A they grow
older and acquire social dignity, they are more careful to keep their collars
starched and their hair wavy and so they permit themselves to be waited
on and to be parried about. Many tasks they should delight to perform are

"given tt servants; the walk they should take are reliaquished for the 'tiv&
r the street car ride. The result is relaxation of muscles and a debilitation

of organs and a call for the doctor, ending in the general belief that HocoIhIu
eliiatK Is bad for white worsenv

The exceptions to this rule are among the hill folk. Out in the upland
ronntry, the tonic air inspire labor and the sense of freedom from conventional
restraint i greater there than it is down town. Gars and hacks are not so
convenient; the raising of flowers or --chicken tempt a woman's interest arid

Bt so many social allnrements divert it. Of conrse, growth ia population- will
bring it ill of proximity, bat always and ever, on the high levels, the body
calls for exercise just as, on the lower levels, it suffers from ennui. By the same
token that a northerner is active and a southerner sluggish, the hill and moon,
tun! dweller in the tropics are impelled to move about and the lowland folk
sdoeed to lethargy.- Altitude deals with the human system much a latitude
does.

'

It is true that a nner race of ebildrew is reared in cool air than in warm
irr thongh it worrld seem difficult to improve on the youngster, rearedf by the

Shoe that's comfortable, stylish and .serviceable,, ia

noises in Honolulu- - Another and veryi
important consideration is. the nerve;
tension produced by oar climate.
While It is true that for the nervej
tired no better resting, place can be!
found than these islands, it is alao t
true that except for those who rest,!
and especially for strenuous worker?,.;
this climate is far more depressing j

nervously than the more bracing airi
of the mainland, If there is one morel
striking, phenomenon here than any!
other It Is the tendency to loss of tem--j
per observable among us all In. Hawaii.
Nerves are kept on the strain in .a
manner very different from that ob--j

servabie In. a climate with greater,
fluctuations., Noise, avoidable, useless;'
noise is far more of a nuisance In Ho- -i

noluiu than In New York. Tet berej
firecrackers seem freely permitted onj
Christmas,. New Tear's Bay, Chfnese:
New Year. week and other special'
occasion. in. addition to the Fourth of,
July Christmas Eve Is noisy and rodef-t-

the limit. On New Year's Eve not
only is pandemonium .suffered to break t

loose at midnight, but the outrage ofj
a screeching steam whistte blown for!
nigh onto half an hour is permitted!
within full hearing distance off
Queen's, Chinese and .Japanese hospi- -j

tals. We have heard of one very crtt- -i

ieal ease in Queen's Hospital where' a j

lady was compelled to be removed at

with a
there? Tne new

Ladies' Russia Walking Pump

is that kind of Shoe. It has the Welt Sole,. Cuban Heel, and
that natty perforated foxing;

price. .....:........;..:

MANUFAGTURER'S SHO
lf.,--1 FORT STREET -

E COMPANY, LTD.
: : PHONE 281

the risk of hfe to the suburbs after a i

v.severe surgical operation because of
the useless noise permitted by our
Board of Health at Christmas time.
In another case the blowing of the
half hour whistle at midnight New
Year's is known by us to hav robbed
sufferers from overtaxed nerves of

Hawaiian sea. Bet physiologist know that the wider the prospect, the better

DAINTY

BREAKFAST

makes you feel good ad day long.

J8 J

Try the';

Alexander Young Cafe
ALEXANDES YGUXG BLCG.

needed rest and to have definitely aug "NOW

.
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evervbodv likes spood beer-- and grood beer likes every
body said the Old Citizen. "It's onl-- the cheao tire-wnt-ee

mented their suffering. Cities are
places where men in order to be
thoughtful and brotherly must often
make sacrifices. It is the prerogative
of a Board of Health frequently to in-

dicate what these sacrifices must be.
The Friend commends to the Board
of Health this matter of needless
noise. There are altogether too many
bell and steam whistles disturbing the
quiet of our city. Fireworks are per-
mitted with too great latitude. Ietus have rest.

th eyesight; that t lie habit of climbing steeps improves the lung and heart
action; that many lowland ill are not eommon in placp of gravity drainage
oeh as hills afford; and that the area of tropical epidemic rarely include

high groond. - There are many concrete instances of recovery from disease
amonjf Honolulu children and adults alike by the simple expedient of moving
up hill, and there are, in such localities, comparatively few original eases of
rickness. The therapeutic history of the Kona section of Hawaii county is
highly ilinstrative pf these important facts.

White people in the warm countries along the Asiatic coast, thoroughly
understand this matter, and where hills are near towns, they occupy them
and beep well. r Undoubtedly this would have been the case in Honolulu had
the earliest settlers possessed the means, as white in Asia did, to build moan-tai- n

roads and pipe motmtairt water. Then We should have' bad a smaller"
Honolulu, or a native Honolulu on the plains and a large white Honolulu back
of and abov them. The Advertiser scarcely doubts that this condition will
gradually come t pass. The lar;e district Ewa of the Nuuano stream has
long since lost its charm to the mas of the white population;: and Waikiki
of that stream the Asiatic tide is steadily encroaching upon the white residence
district. This all helps to bring about a domiciliary condition fyr the Caucasians
wbich the hygienic pln strongly supports.

that puts a man's boiler out of shape..
"We have a home product here that is the best beer Ive

ever tasted, and I've travelled some, too. If you'd try-- it.
you wouldn't want any other. It's soft and rich." and the "best
tonic I have ever tried,, ifakes a meal taste like something."

He meant

SHAD THZ ADVHSTX3SS
W0SU3'S 2TEWS DAILT

SALE OF PifIflli.C .PC c" IJOBI IjzJ

end J
.A HIill. - n ii i

Monday, Jan 1 3th, at 8 orcfock
We will close out the following items of Silk and Woolen Goods at prices

in most number much Is than cost. Our Window will show many of these
pattern during the present week, besides which there are many others which
will be brought out on date of sale;

oTjC LTBEBTY TAFFETA ..F02. 40c TAUD
85c GRAY FOR. 40c YARD

rLiiv i

The Advertiser .sympathiseea with the complaints of people living about the
Makiki cricket ground. While open-3i- r sport are to be enconraged. it is the
lst p'an to have them in the roomy suburb where they will be least objectionable
to juiet people. That wa the cae when the cricket grounds were laid out,
fnt sine then the neighborhood ha been thickly settled and the noise of the
field, especially on Sunday, i almost a much of a nuisance to the well as it
is to the siek. If the Makiki grounds were now turned into a park or a banyan
grove whi'b, in time, won'd be a tourist attraction and the cricketer and
ball-playe- rs given a site farther out, a common-sens- e policy would prevail.

You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !

3

65c FLGWF.RED INDIA SILKS ...
31.00to $1.50 FANCY SILKS
1.25 EMBROIDERED PONGEE
150 EMBROIDERED PONGEE
150 COLORED STLK YOTLES
150 PLAIN COLORED SHADOW aTUEC CHIFFON. .

FOR 50c YARD
....FOR. 75c YARD

FOR 75e YARD
.... FOR S2--00 YARD
...FOR 95c YARD

FOR $1.00 YARD I '"'- i ' f,j

Aftr the speaker of the House had left Kuhio o?T the Committee on Ter-
ritories Congressman Hamilton moved that hi name be added to the committee
list, and, there bfucg no objection, this wa done. The act wn one of simple
justice, as. o sueh a committee, each Territory has the right to be represented.
Posibly Kuhio had been mer!y overlooked; possibly the speaker wa not
friendly; in either ease Hawaii bad its right and Congressman Hamilton one
of our pleased visitor of last year ha put the Territory under obligation to
him for securing them.

1.25 YARD
3.50 YARD

2.00 BROCA DED SILKS .FOR
Other odd piece , UP TO

in Ka'ihi Valley is :n ideal place for the growing of Pineapples- -

The right soil, the rig-h- t climate. Pineapples grow there now.
Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from th
business center of Honolulu, 1 1-- 2 miles from the Pineapple Canner.

Will sell the land at from

WOOLiZNS
50c FANCY NOVELTIES
60c FANCY NOVELTIES
75c PLA ID WOOLENS .
85c PLAID WOOLENS
$1.00 PLAID WOOLENS
1.00 SHELL PINK CASHMERE

. . FOR 30c YARD
' ..FOR 40c YARD
.FOR 35c A2TD 50c YARD

.FOR 60c YARD
FOR 73c YARD

.FOR 25c YARD

That picture of Hepburn in this morning. paper look about as much
like Hepburn 3 a banana look like a pineapple. Star.

It i Hepburn all right, bnt the picture was taken twenty year ago.
Since the Colonel spent a season in balmy Hawaii he has began to look that
way again. This climate is a great restorer of youthfa!ness. 250 to $400 Per Acre1.00 MELROSE, in old Rose Shade . .FOR 50c YARD

$1.25-- NOVELTIES . . FOR 50c YARD
75c GRAY CHECKED and STRIPED NOVELTIES FOR 50c YARD

f 1.25 JAPANESE FLOWERED CHALLIES ; .FOR 7.5c YARD

Col. Jones states that no orders have been received from Washington to
donble the strength of the National Guard here. Bather than say 4 orders he
prefer to say "ruling.' An analysis of Jones statement to the afternoon
press show that, in the essential facts, it is no different from his statement to
the morning press. f

ON EASY TERMS. 1

2-5-
0 WHITE GROUND CHECKED MOHAIR FOR $150 YARD

1.50 PLAIN COLORED VOILES ... ." FOR 95c YARD

Amusing a the panoramic views of the calf are, they are outdone by the
"literary" performances of the original. Desky

Whose Sales ARE Saleifareallino onght to have a special license to hunt octopuses. CAMPBELL BLOCK, FOST STEEST.

ir
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PLAYERS 010 WELL IN
I

I

F you have neglected to order your loose
leaf outfits, ledger or billing, place it

crossed the equator at 3 p. m. January
5; thence with variable winds and
weather to latitude 5 deg, X., whence
XE. trades were encountered and con-

tinued fresh with moderate sea, to ar-

rival at Honolulu.

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Honolulu, T. H.f January 11, 1S0S.

The following affects the List of

Lights and Fog Signals, Paeific Coast,

1907, page 63; List of Lights, Buoys,

and Daymarks, 12th Lighthouse Sub-distri- ct,

1907, pages 13 and 14.
Honolulu Front Range Light, a 4th-ord- er

fixed red light from seaward, be-

tween XW W and E, fixed white
inside the harbor, located near the
easterly edge of the reef and the wes-

terly edge of the channel In Honolulu
harbor, and about mile from the en-

trance to the harbor, southerly side of
the Island of Oahu.

On or about January 13, 190S, this
light will be moved about 730 feet SW
by S from its present location and es-

tablished, about 21 feet above mean
high water, on a temporary structure,

I

with us and we will have the set in your
office before you can say Scat. There is

an advantage in having this work done at
home , because the man who uses the sys-

tem has an opportunity to examine the
work as it proceeds. The tendency to
patronize home industry is growing in

Honolulu and better satisfaction among the

merchants is the result.

We have the best line of Cases for

loose leaf ever sold here, best because they

are stronger and will not give way in any

part. We would be pleased to show you
samples and quote prices, which are the

same as charged in San Francisco. Come

down and talk it over.

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Building, King Street.

Phone 88.

Fifty-tw-o hours behind her schedule
the Eoyal Mail liner Miowera from the
Colonies docked at the foot of Fort
street yesterday. She brings fourteen
passengers for this port and has- - a
through list of one hundred and twenty
two, a --umber of whom are booked for
California points. Among her steerage
passengers are several land seekers en
route to the, wheat fields of Western
Canada.

The Miowera had a fair freight car
go, discharging ninety-tw- o tons of gen
eral merchandise here. A -- good part
of her load consists of nine hundred tons
of sugar, taken on at Suva for the
Vancouver refinery. It is due to the
loading of this sugar and also to rough
weather that the delay in her arrival
occurred. Frozen mutton to the ex-

tent of 463 carcasses are also in the
liner ?s hold.

This is her last round" trip on
the Vancouver ran, her farewell visit to
Honolulu to Le paid on her return to
the Colonies. Her place on the run will
be taken by the Marama, a new seven
thousand ton, twin terew steamship just
commissioned by the Union Steamship
Company. Because of her early taking
off from the run the American passen-
ger license for the Miowera had not
teen renewed and no passengers will be
taken on here. It is probable that some
of the present officers of the Miowera
will be transferred to the Marama.
Purser Hocknell will be for one, a wel
come bit of news, Mr. Hocknell being
one of the most popular men in the pur
sers' offices of the visiting liners.

The hour of departure of the Miowera
was posted on her arrival as 3 o'clock
this morning, but it is unlikely that she
will sail much before noon, having near- -

ly six hundred tons of coal to take on
here.

RECORD OF THE RUN.
Purser Hocknell 's log for the run is:

Left Sydney at 7 p. m., December 23,
arriving at Brisbane at 4 p. m. Decem-

ber 25. Left Brisbane at midnight of
same date1 and experienced moderate
E. .winds and fine weather to Walpole
Island, at 5 a. m., December 29; thence
wind increased to gale from east with
squally weather and heavy "head sea, to
Washington; thence to Suva with fresh
easterly wind and fine weather, arriving
at 5 p. m. December 31. Left Suva
January 1 at 9 p. m. and experienced
light wind, variable and cloudy weather
to latitude 12 deg. S.; thene strong
winds from NW. and high sea with
rainy weather, changing to moderate
NE. winds and cloudy weather. Passed
Sydney Island at 1 p. m. January 4 and

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, Jan. 10, 1908.

FfiOmiLOOBSI
"The Mouth of the Cannon" proved

a big hit last night at the Orpheum,
being generally pronounced one of the
best melodramas Frank Cooley and
Miss Kingsbury have appeared in since
their arrival here. The play has a
fascinating story, woven around a
mine in New Mexico, which its .owner
has named '"The Mouth of the Can
non." A secret marriage between the
hero's sister and the brother of the
girl he loves starts a series of con
plications that for a time threaten to
bring about the shedding of innocent
blood. Incidentally, much mischief is
worked by a villainous Mexican, who
in the end meets his just deserts, ac-
cording to proverbial melodramatic
custom.

Mr. Cooley was excellent as Bob
Maxwell, a rough and ready young
miner, while Miss Kingsbury was vi-
vacious and charming as Nancy Lee,
the heroine. Mr. Dey, as the Mexican
bandit, did his customary excellent
work, and Miss Plummer played the
Mexican senorita in splendid style.
Miss Maizie Marteli, Ray Avery and
George Kenneth had the other serious
roles and did them well.

"The Mouth of the Cannon" Is chock
full of comedy, much amusement be-i- ne

furnished last night by Miss Har
riet James, who returns to playing
parts after several weeks rest; Billy
Ross, Al. Joy, Lionel Swift and Carl
Case. The play is to be repeated "nt
the matinee this afternoon and the
performance tonight. Miss Marteli is
rendering new and pleasing speeialtieiS.

Next Monday "Peaceful Valley" Is
to be presented. This is one of the
strongest plays in Mr. Cooley's reper-
toire. ,

1 -f--
'

HARTWELL LAUNCH ARRIVED
SAFELY.

Word of the safe arrival of the
launch which cafri.ed Dr. Wood, Leslie
Sqott and O. Sorenson to Kaunakakai,
Molokai, for the-purpos- of giving as-

sistance to Charles Hartwell, was
brought to the city yesterday morning
by the Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Loa,
whieh arrived from Hawaii and Maui
ports shortly after 6 o'clock. Acting
on a wireless order from Honolulu, the
Mauna Loa put in to Kaunakakai dur-
ing the .eight, but the launch party
had proceeded inland and there was
nothing to be learned of the probable
condition of the wounded man. No
further word has been received in Ho-

nolulu either, Chief Justice Hartwell
stating late yesterday afternoon that he
had received no messages.

The Mauna Loa brought word also of
an increased activity in the pit of
Halemaumau.

; She brought in a fair number of pas-

sengers and a large cargo of agricul-
tural products, including 1260 bags of
coffee,' 17 barrels of oranges, a consign-
ment of bananas and 217 pieces of koa.
The run over gave the passengers a
taste of rough weather, the channels
being choppy although the sea condi-

tions were pleasant along the Hama-ku- a

coast.

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States.
It Is the best souvenir ever issued here.
Fifteen cents a ceny ready for mailing.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL,
ESTATE.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
an Order of Court made by Honorable
J. T. De Bolt, First Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court, First Judicial Circuit. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, on the 6th day of
January. A. D. 1908. in Probate, in a
matter entitled "In the Matter of the
Estate of L. Ahlo, Deceased," that
Armin Haneberg, administrator of the
said estate, will offer for sale and sell

I
r

The Frisco fire was a terrible
catastrophe to San Francisco. ItI .was a costly but valuable ex-
ample

I
to other cities and other

people all over the world.
' Before the great lire, most men

I knew better
property.

than to hold unin-
sured

I
Now, every man knows better

than to Insure In an Insurance
I company

losses.
that failed to pay Its I

We represent reliable, dollar-fpr-doil- ar

m
. t

companies.

I
SI

1 mtm COMPANY, 111 I
Fort Street

I
. HONOLULU

lishopTrustCo.
LIMITED

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Investments made in Stocks, Bonds,

or Real Estate.
Rents, interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to

and remittance made monthly or quar-

terly as desired.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.

92i BE1HKL STREET

WUliam O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loanssand Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
.y'FOR RENT Large House, Beretania
street, next, to Queen's Hospital.

FOR SALE Lot "With 2 Cottages-Co- mer

Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP. .

-

Lot in Palolo Tract Area, 18,000
square feet.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots" In Palama,
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kalmuki.

Home Industry

Honolulu Soap WorRs

. ' .
FRED L WALDRON,

Agent.

Palm Cafe
SETS THE STANDARD FOE

Candies and Ice Cream

Like a Watch
That's the way all our boats are built.

C. D. Walker,
Boit and Machine Works, King Street

near Alapai.

NOTICE
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painted white, erected on the reclaimed i

land known as Sand Island, westerly
side of the channel. The characteristic
of the light will remain unchanged.

Honolulu Rear Range Light, a fixed
green lens lantern light, located on the
top of the Custom House, Honolulu,
3-- 10 mile Xr 14 deg. 51 min. E (N by
E 3-- 8 E) in-rea- r of the preceding.

On or about January 15, 1908, this
light will be moved from its present
location and established, about 50 feet
above mean high water, 4-- 10 mile X by
E in the rear of the Temporary Front
Range Light, upon the northwest end
of the ridge of a shed on Fort sfreet
wharf. The characteristic of the light
will remain unchanged.

Temporary Channel Buoy 9, a 2nd- -

class can. will be established, on or
about January 1908, in about 35

feet of water, and apnroximatelv 60
feet E by X from the present location
of Honolulu FTont Range Light, to
mark the turn from the main ehannel
into the inner harbor after the, front
range light is moved.

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
J. F. CARTER, .

Lieutenant-Commande- r, U. S. X.,
Assistant to the Inspector of the 12th

Lighthouse District.
SCHOONER LUKA UNDER THE

HAMMER. '
The little schooner Luka was sold

for the second time by order of the
United States Dismct Court yesterday,
being knocked down to C. Meinecke, a
well known Kau rancher. The price bid
was four hundred dollars, not enough
to. satisfy the claims against the vessel
for wages on the part of her late Jap-
anese crew, who had taken the schooner
on her misdirected Laysan voyage and
wanted to be paid for their work, even
if the vessel failed t locate the sand
spit aimed at.

There were several bidders for the
vessel, the bids beginning at $200 and
working up by little advances to the
selling price. When the vessel was last'
sold George Davis bid her in as' trustee
for A. M. Brown at $1000, but the
money never came through.

Her new owner, who handed over the
coin yesterday, will put the Luka in
the wood carrying and cattle trade be-

tween the other islands and Honolulu.
NEW INTER-ISLAN- D SERVICE.
The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship

Company are about to put on one and
possibly more steamers in the inter-islan- d

trade within a short time. Such
was the report in circulation yesterday
and generally credited along the water-
front. This company has purchased the
first of their local fleet, of sugar carriers?
a new eight-hundre- d ton steamer, which
will sail from the Coast for Honolulu
this month to be commissioned.

She is to be started on the Kauai
run, to load with sugar at Makaweli
and Eleele for transfer at Honolulu to
the larger transpacific steamers of the
company. ,

MAY SELL FRUTT HERE.
The stevedores continued their work

of shifting cargo in the hold of the
damaged German steamship Tolosan
yesterday but there, is little appreciable
difference to be seen in the heavy list
of the steamer as she lies in the stream.
It is possible now that the agents will
deeide to discharge a portion of the
cargo here and dispose of it. The Tolo-sa-n

has a large consignment of apples
which it is thought would find a ready
saIe on the local market.

The vessel will be brought to a wharf
this week to take on bunker coal.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Helene is

at Honokaa. discharging freight.
The Amiral Fourichon, of the Char-ge- ur

Reunis line, is due from Toko-ham- a

and may make port today.
Two American-Hawaiia- n steamers

sailed from Coast ports for Honolulu
yesterday, the Nebraskan from Seattle
and the Arizonan from San Francisco.

The IT. S. A. T. Sherman, taking the
Fourteenth Infantry to the Philip-
pines, will be in port tomorrow, having
sailed from San Francisco on the
sixth.

.

Some leading Hawaiians are promot-
ing a petition to the Postmaster Gen-
era!, praying for better delivery win-
dow service to the natives at the Ho-
nolulu postofSce. It is complained that
they are not attended to so promptly
as are Chinese, Japanese and other
foreigners.

V

(

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
I

t

at the auction worn? of J. F. Morgan,!
Esq., Kaahumanu street, in Honolulu.
Island and County of Oahu, Territory j At 12 o'clock noon on Monday, Jan-o- f

Hawaii, on Saturday, the 18th dayjuarj i3f 1908, at the front entranceS. E a 5o m o t -J ajU CD fi

By Authority.
SEALED TEXDEES.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,
February 6, 1908, for the completion of
Xuuanu Dara and Reservoir, Xo. 4.

Plans and specifications on file in
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works' of the Territory of Ha-

waii. Copies can be procured on pay-

ment of $5.00, which sum will be re-

funded on return of same to the office

of, the Superintendent of Public Works.
All tenders must be on blank forms

furnished by the Superintendent of
Public Works.

Each tender must be accompanied
by a certified check in the fum of
$5000, made payable to Marstoo Camp-

bell, Superintendent of Public Works.
The Superintendent of Public Works

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

MABSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, January 7, 1QS. 7929

NOTICE OF- SALE OF GETTER AL
LEASE OF PASTORAL LAXD IN
XORTH KOXA, HAWAII.

t T.uV,pi!ir9. nniaint. Honolulu.

there will be sold at public auction
under Provision of Part 5, Land Act
1S95, (Sections 273 to 2S5 inclusive,
Revised Laws of Hawaii) a General
Lease of a mauka remnant of the land
of Kealakehe-Honuaul- a.

Area, 1260 acres a little more or less.
Upset rental, $200 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
The above lease will contain pro-

visions regarding fencing of bounda-
ries, removal of thimble berries, etc.,
and reservation to the Government of
the right to resume possession at any
time of such portion or portions as
may be required for settlement or pub-

lic purposes.
For plans and full particulars re-gar-

reservations, fencing, etc., ap-

ply at the office of the undersigned,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PEATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H December 12,

1907.
7909 Dec. 4, 21, 2?, Jan. 4, 11, 13.

NOTICE.

At a meeting of the See Yup Benevo-
lent Society hld Saturday, December
28. 1907. the following were elected of-

ficers to serve during the ensuing
Nyear:

Chune Tong Chong President
Cow Kin Vice President
Lau Tin English Secretary
Chung Chow Kwong Chinese Sec.
I,au Tong Treasurer
Urn Chong Auditor

LAU TIN,
7503 Secretary--

TO BONDHOLDERS OF HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY.

Notice Is hereby given that, pur-
suant to the provisions of that cer-
tain mortgage, dated the first day of
February, A. D. 1902, which was exe-
cuted by the Honolulu Plantation
Company to Mercantile Trust Com-
pany of Ban Francisco, as trustee,
those certain two hundred and fifty
(250) of the bonds secured by said
mortgage, and hereinafter designated
by their numbers, were, on the second
day of December. 1S07, selected, drawn
and designated for payment and re-
demption in the manner provided in
said mortgage. Said bonds bo select-
ed, drawn and designated for pay-
ment will be paid at the office of the
company, at Number 26S Market
street, in the City and County of Sai.
Francisco, State of California, at the
rate of one thousand (10W)) dollars per
bond, and accrued interest, on the
first day o? February. 1308. Such
bonds shall be surrendered to th
company for payment, redemption an-- J

cancellation, as pYovided In said
mortgage; and interest thereon shall
cease from said first day of Febru-
ary, 1908.

The following are the numbers of
the bonds so selected, drawn and ed:

Numbers 3. 5. 12. 13. IS. 19, 23. 27.
30, 41. 44, 46. 51, 52, 54, 55. 62. 63, 6V
66. 70. 9. 97. 9S. 110. 113. 123. 138, 140.
144, 154. 157. 162. 173, 174. 1S3, 1S5, 3S6,
194, 206, 207, 213. 216, 22. 226. 228. 230,
231, 235, 236, 241, 254, 25S, 259. 261. 272.
275, 280. 2S3, 25,6, 317. 324, 325, 326, 331,
333, 326, 341, 349, 350, 253, 354. 355, 256,
260, 3S0. 3S6. ZW, 394, 399. 403, 406, 426,
428, 429, 430, 432. 439, 441, 444, 434. 458,
467, 475, 476, 4S4. 490, 493, 494, 496, 560,
504. 507. 512, 517. 521. 523. 526. 529. 531,
534. 543. 559, 57. 581. 5S7. 592. 595, 597. 599.
601, 612, 61 S. 623, 625, 626, 62?,- - 639, 643.
649. 656, 659, 661. 670. 671. 673, 693, 94,
703, 704. 710, 711. 719, 725, 731. 736, 743.
749. 756. 762. 764. 764. 767, 777. 780. 7S1,
785, 789. 790, 796, 799, 799. 801, R03. 810.
814. S24. 829. 830. S34. S36, 837, 4S, S50,
851. S62. V3, 867. 873, 874. 851. 894, 897.
899. 901. 905. 910, 911. 916, 919. 922. 92S 931,
940. 943. 953. 959, 963, 972, 976. 9, 992,
695. 1011. 1012. 1026. 1027. 1034. 1040,
1042. 1052. 1061. 1063, 1070, 1074, 1078,
1085. 1097. 1113. 1119, 1120, 1122, 1123,
1126. 112S. 1131. 1134. 1139, 1143. 1144.
1154. 1155, 1160, 1163, 1170. 1174. 1178,
1182. 116, 1200, 1202, 1204. 1207. 1208,
1209, 1213. 1220, 1226. 1233, 1233.

Dated, San Francisco. December 7,
1907.

Respectfully.
JOHN A. BUCK.

President of Honolulu Plantation
Company.

No. 26? Market street, San Fran-
cisco. California. 79U

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCIETT.

526 California Street. San Francisco.
For the half year ending December

31, 1907. a dividend has been declared
at the rate of three and eight-tenth- s

3 S-- rnr cent. pr annum on all de-rnii- !s.

fre? of taxf-s-. payable on and
j after Thursday. January - r"- - ivi- -i

dends not called f"r are added to and
bear th same rate of ln!-- rt as the
principal from Jrury 1.

GEORGE TOUR NT.
7930 Secretary.
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First quarter of the moon Jan. 10.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, bein? that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. which la the
iame as Greenwich 0 hours 9 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole proup.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.
Issued Every Sunday Morning: by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

YXXXX e

or January, a. u. ai me nour m
12 o'clock noon, all the right, title and
interest of said L. Ahlo, deceased, in
the following described property, tf--
wit:

(a) Royal Patent 798. L. C. A. 2725,

Apana 2. to Puakaliali, at Paalaakai,
Waialua, Oahu. containing 0.25 acre,
more or less;

(b) Ro?al Patent 820. U C A.
S241BB. Apana 1, to Koleaka, at H
maikaia, Waipio. Ewa, Oahu, contain-
ing an area of 1.81 acres, more r less.
. Terms of sale: Cash. Deeds at tha
expense of purchaser.

(Signed) ARMIN HANEBERG,
.Administrator of the Estate of L.

Ahlo, Deceased.
Thompson & Clemons, attorneys for

said administrator.
7933 Jan. 11. 14. 1, 1?.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd..
will be held Friday, January 17, at
9:30 a. m.. at the office of the Bank of
Hawa!i, Ltd., Judd building, Honolulu.

C. H. COOKE,
Cashier.

TVol .Tonuqrv 10. 1S0S. 79"3- a
24 J

PURE-BRE- D POULTRY
CHOICEST STRAINS THE BEST

ALWAYS PAYS
WHITE ORPINGTONS The Crys-tal- "

strain leads the world. Our pen
is from the most noted prizewinners
known. "Crystal King" Is the most
valuable fowl on the American conti-
nent today.

S. G. ENGLISH DORKINGS From
the best English and Canadian breed-
ers. Great layers, very docile and
choicest table fowl.

BLACK MINORCA My pen is head-
ed by 'Black Diamond, winner of
the special silver cup at the 1906 Ha-
waiian Poultry Show. Hens won 1st
and 2nd.

BUFF WYANDOTTES Solid and
even color. A choice pen. Early ma-
tures and an "excellent table bird.

BROWN LEGHORNS A fine pen.
Choice layers.

WHITE LEGHORNS Birds are
pure white and wonderful layers in
number and size of eggs.

EGGS for sale in season.
Address,

WALTER C. WEEDON.
P. O. Box CCS, City.
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Note, Barometer readings axe cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during" 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.
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Fraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
bers of the Auxiliary. The principal
of Kamehameha Schools, Mr. Home,
was a classmate and close friend of the
Bishop in the States. Anglican Church
Chroniele.

-
AN INDIAN NOBLEMAN VST1S

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
You will see by the following that

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
favorite in the palace as well as with
the humbler people in India: "For the

SECOND TRIAL

OF ROSENBERG

Several Witnesses Called The

Divorce Mill Other
Court Items.

K I

I

SHIPPING AND COMMISSIOIT
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General lnsnnujt
Agents,

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life InauraCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford ItrInsurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Pho!of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD
lujar Factors and Commusioo

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mao
farlane, Auditor; P. c. Jona. C U.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

JOHN WEILL, Engineer
Dealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

CHINERT.
Reparing of All Klnda.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPEC1ALTI
1J5 Merchant Street. Tel. 111.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

5 CLOTHESt WITH STYLE TO THEM
i MATERIAL THAT WEARS

m ...... -

flMrva A HYartfn f?

Arlington Block Hotel Street

everything In the
Curio line from an old
calabash to a rare Ha
waiian atamp you will
find at that big IS-
LAND CURIO STORE
(Stelnefs), Elite Build-In- g,

Hotel Street.

" YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

VADFi TO ORDER.
124S Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, Is Invited to communi
cate, either in person or by letter, wltk
Ensign L-- Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Induatrlaj
Home. No. 1680 Kln street. ,

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM
TO. BE

Expert Hat Gleaners
Opposite Club Stables

WE WILL

aint
four Anto or Carriage promptly aad

at a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
KING STREET NEAR SOUTH

Elegant Tea
A few eases left of that

CHOICE CEYLON TEA.
ORANGE PEKOE.

In 5-- lb. packages, $1.50.

McGiiesney Gotfee Go.

16 MERCHANT STREET.

Shirts
la All Slzea Made t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
F&nLhl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

$u ft

This Day
Saturday,' January II, 1908,

At my Salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu St.,
"

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

240,000 Sq. feet,
Ilth Avenue

At

Foreclosure Sale
Property cost, , with improvements,

$80oo;

There is a mortgage of only $2000.

Finest location in Kaimuki.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Tuesday, January 14, 1908,
10 O'CLOCK A. M.f

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St..

One Large Nickeled

Show Case
Also, from dry goods store,

NEW GOODS
Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Draperies, Prints;

Purses, White Hose, Belts, 'Slates,
Hats, Caps, Undershirts, Shirts, Night
shirts, Buttons, Hair Brushes, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
On Account of Whom it May Concern

DAMAGED CARGO EX GERMAN
. STEAMER TOLOSAN

Consisting of

Sks. Flour
Sks. Wheat

Will be sold on Waikiki end of Oce
anic wharf. Date of sale later.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Foreclosure Sales
At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1908, at 12 o'clock
noon. ,

Property fronting on Fort, Hotel and
Pauahi streets. Land west side of
Punahou street. Whole block, 240,000
square feet, Kaimuki.

Saturday, Jan. 18, 1908, same time
and place. House and land off Llliha
street, near Judd street.

Saturday, Jan. 23, 1908, same time
and place. Portion of R. P. 3386, L.
C. A. 6730 at Waipake, Halelea, Koo-la- u,

Kauai. Area abaut 6 acres.

Administrator's Sale
At Judiciary building, Monday, Jan.
6, 1908, postponed to Monday, January
20, 1908 at 12 o'clock noon.

Lands on Kamehameha IV. Road,
Kalihi. In matter Est. S. M. Pedro,
deceased.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

COTTAGE of three bedrooms, with
modern Improvements; Emma
Square. Rent $25 per month.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE
3 BARGAINS 3 "

CORNER LOT, 50x150. Keaumoku
Street.

HOUSE AND LOT, Waikiki, Beach
frontage.

HOUSE AND LOT, Piikoi Street,
near Wilder.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that the remains of
the late Mrs. Haleakala Hart will lie
In state at Manuel E. Silva's Under-
taking Parlors. Fort street, on Satur
day. January- - 11, from 6 o clock In th
morning to 8 o'clock Sunday morning,
January 12.

The funeral services, by the Order
of the Keauikeoull Lodge, will be held
at 2 o'clock on Sunday afternoon at
the St. Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.

Visiting sisters and brethren of the
Ana Hui Kalama and Keauikeouli are
respectfully requested to attend.

The funeral will start from the St.
.Antonio Hall at 3 p. m. and the Inter
ment will be at the Nuuanu cemetery,
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited.

Per order.
MART H. ATCHERLEY,

Secretary,
A. H. K. No. 1 of the Keauikeoull

Lodge. 79

Per order of the President,
E. M. NAKUINA.

A FEW DAYS MORE

iriental Rugs
J. HOPP & CO- - of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection of Oriental Rugs,
which they have had for exhibition
and sale for a couple of weeks, will
le shipped back to the States within
a few davs. There are some choice
pieces still unsold.

J. HOPP & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 76

Family Grocers

Autos

Repaired
and kept fn repair at the

Associated Garage
Merchant Street. Phone-- ,388

f

i

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building Fort Street

Over May & Co.

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES

CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street
PHILIPPINE RESTAURANT

Hotel Street, opposite New England
Bakery.

MEALS A LA CARTE
, "t all hours.

"Well cooked and well served.
Regular Meals, 25c.

7929

Yawman & Erbe
Business Systems

give the greatest satisfaction.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Lawrence Barrett

10 Cent
Mild Havana Ciar

Wah . Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meetg every first and third Friday of ih
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hail,
Fort tret. Visiting brothtrs cordially invited
to ttnd. C. A. SIMPSON7, . P.

L. U. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODOrE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at
7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort'iijt' Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. DUTOT, X. G.
L. L. LA PIEKRE. See.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. 0. F.
iiirvf' Meets every Monday evening, at
J53& 7:80. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort"'Si." Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEN' VICKERS, X. G.

. R. HENDRY, Sec,

PACIFIC EEEEKAII LODGE NO. 1,
I. O, O. F. .

;iil'-- Meets every second and fourth
JF2S&-- t Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fel-iSZ-

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rebskaht are cordially invited io

attend. ASS PRATT, N G
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH 3EBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs--

day. at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd net
!CrV- - lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting';irri Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. JENNIE MACAULEY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,
at Masonic Temple, at 730 p. m. Visit
ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and i"acino are coraiauy invneu w -

tend. M M JOHNsoN, W. M.
W. H. GOKTZ, secretary.

CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
' ft Meets every third Monday or eacn

month, at 7:30 p. m., in tne masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and nrotners
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

3, are cordially invited to attend.
ALICE G. HERRH K, W M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAP TEC NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

and brothers arep. m. Visiting siBters
cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET HUWAtiu, w. m.
LOUISE A. TRUE. Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A., O. TL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

uu. flrat and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
.m in U. D. U. X3.au, tun once. o...s

sistera are cordially invited to attend.
MRS. M.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT OSDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. L

xr.t mrr first and third Wednesday, at 8
n. m-- in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIO LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
n-- f ot Tr Tuesday evening at ' 7:30

S?3v o'clock in K. of P. Halt, corner Fort
)and Beretania. vuiiiing uruuic

ally invited to attend. -

A. S. WEBBER, 0. 0.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S. '

WILLIAM McKENLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian tian, corner r ere- -

ioiw invited to attend.
W.t. FBAZEE.C.C
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at

TO (Fort and Beretania streets. All visi
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

ROSE ERICKSON, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S. ,

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fonrth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. tn., in San Antonio
Hall. Vinevard street. VisitinB brother! cor
dially invited to attend.

J. if. bi-u- v. a.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:80 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

At, u. rAuntuu, j.
R. J. BORGES. F. a

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Uutt n first and third Wednesday even

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. in PvtWn
Hall, corner Fort and tJereiama streets.
ing brothers cordially invited.

JAa K. KAULIA, P. C, F. a
HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.

v jueeis on secona buu
.v: TXT A nrl owan.I3"' ngs of each month, at

nr-- it . TlaHtonia. nA "Fnrt AtrAtA. Viftit- -
Ll VVIUCt v - "
ing Eagles, are invited to attend.

W. I.. FKA.KK, f.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
UI JUX. Oi. AT.

Mtn on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
AU sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend. . . .. .. .

By order Worthy rresiaeni,
A. TV I.LETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

if Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visinng comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEV,
Commander.

MARINE ENGIEES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meet every second and last Tuesdav at its

halt Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visitin
brothers are cordially invited Ui attend.

E. S. KONG. O. C.
SAMUEL L. WONG, K. of R, & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meet every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers' cordiallv
invited to attend.

A. I. CASTRO, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R,

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616. B. P. O E wil

meet in their hall, King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. By order of the E, R.

FRANK K. RICH ARU SON, E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th first and third Friday. t 7 an
o'clock p. ra m rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

JAMFS O. McGILL, Chief.'JOHN MACAULEY. fWy

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1. OKT5T.--
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows build
ing, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kuauhau.

past four years I have been getting
large supplies of Chamberlain s Cough
Remedy, not only ror myself but for
friends and relatives. I cannot say
enough in praise of this remedy. It is
a never failing cough and cold medi
cine and I always keep a supply of it
in my louse, and in His Highness's,
the Elaya Rajah's palace. It is one of
my traveling companions. I shall never
feel tired of recommending it as I have
been doing in the past." N. Runga
Row, Private Secretary to His High
ness, the Elaya Rajah of Travanore
For sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd.. Agents for Hawaii.

APPEALING SWILL

ORDINANCE CASES

Tt is now intended to test the scope
of the Board of Health ordinance for
bidding the presence of swill wagons
on the streets after 9 o'clock in the
morning m the police court by Attorney
Lightfoot, representing Ah Far and. Lee
ivui Dotn convicted and nned. it is
contended that the ordinance is too
broafl in its scope and too vague in its
terms to be operative and in force, al
though the two Chinese fined yesterday
are about the tenth to be dealt with
within a month.

The heaviest sentence' handed out by
Judge Andrade during the day was
given to C. W. Hall on a. conviction for
drunkenness. He got ten days in jail
to sober up in. A sentence of a year
in the reform school was given to little
Manuel Lopez, who helped himself to
J. A. Coombs' bicycle, but he will have
eight weeks' probation in which to
show how good he can be to escape the
school.

Antone Freitas was reprimanded and
discharged for using threatening lan-guag- ej

the ysult of a Christmas jag,
and Henry Kaai got off on two charges.
One of these was assault and battery,
which he squared by apologizing to the
one assaulted and Having the charge
withdrawn; the other charge being for
contempt of court in not showing up
sooner for trial.

. .

THE WAR OH OPIUM

NTRODUGED 111 HAIA

Consul Chang Tso Fan and sixty
Chinese residents are members of an
association formed here to make war
on opium using in Hawaii according
to the edict of the Empress which
has had tremendous results in sup-

pressing the habit and traffic within
the Empire. It is estimated that there
are .5000 users of - opium among the
25,000 Chinese in the Territory.

In a systematic investigation of the
opium dens of Honolulu made by t the
Min Sau Win Association, as the or
ganization is named, several whites in
cluding one woman were discovered
among the addicted.

IEII)Jf TRANSACTiONS

r
Entered of Record January 10, 1908.

Kala Peniamina and hsb to H L
Holstein . PA
Alfred Magoon and wf to Tr of
J L Bfaisdell et al.. D
Alfred Magoon and as Tr to Tr
of J LJBlaisdell et al... .....AM

Mary E Low to Tr of J L Blaisdeil
et al D

Malie Goo Wan Hoy by Tr to Goo
Wan Hoy . D

Recorded Jan 1908.

Andrew E Cox and wf to William
W Goodale, D; 1-- 96 int in gr 8S0 hul
land Waimea, Koolauloa, Oahu. $73.

B 300, p 227. Dated Dec 18, 1907.

Annie N Cox to William W Goodale,
D; 1-- 48 Int in gr 880 hui land, Waimea,
Koolauloa, Oahu: $150. B 300, p 228.
Dated Dec 18, 2907.

George M Uaia" and wf to William
W Goodale, D; 1-- 96 inst In gr 880 hui
land, Waimea, Koolauloa, Oahu. $75.
B 300, p 230. Dated Dec 18, 1907.

J Kukiha and wf to William vV

Goodale, D; 48 int in gr 8S0 hui land,
Waimea, Koolauloa, Oahu. $150. B
300, p 231. Dated Dec IS, 1907.

Henrietta T Cottrell by afft of mtgee
o its or tsi or w u .rorc

Aff dt ; lot 3, R P 157, kul 8564, Kapa-lam- a,

Honolulu, Oahu. B 301, p 3S.
Dated Jan 6, 1908.

Daniel King et al by gdn to James
B Castle, D; 1- -9 int in R Ps 5642, 2876,
4331, pc land, etc, Kailua, Koolaupoko,
Oahu. $1050. B 300. p 233. Dated Jan'6, 1908.

Camillo Pereira and wf to J Boteil-h- o,

M; lot IS, blk 1, bldgs, etc, Ka-piola- ni

Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; lease-
hold, bldgs, etc, cor Punchbowl st and
Tantalus rd, Honolulu, Oahu; 5 shares
in The A Liberdade Publishing Co Ltd.
$500. B 301. p 43. Dated Dec 21, 1907.

Kalaukea G Kauhaihao and hsb to
Marie Mura, D; kul 9453, Pahoehoe, S
Kona. Hawaii. $30. B 300, p 232. Da-
ted Dec 3. 1907.

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd to Chas Arioll
et a. Contract; to furnish goods for
Eeneral mdse store. Pahoa. Puna. Ha- -
Waii. B 304, p 26. Dated Dec 12, 1907.

Jacob Rosenberg's trial on an indict-
ment second of four for receiving
stolen property of the United States,
the specification in this case bein'g fif-

teen pounds of brass nails, made consid-

erable progress yesterday. Vithout
much difficulty, a special venire having
been returned, the following jury was
empaneled and sworn to try the case:

John Effinger, S. A. Walker, F. H.
Kilbey, J. VJ. Maedonald, Daniel Lovell,
Wm. Lishman, Samuel Mahelona, C.

Rhodes, G. P. Wilder, Geo. C. Potter,
George Lishman and Wm. Chun Hung.

Kuelo and Lanikoa, two of the boys
serving time for the stealing of the
property alleged to have been received
by the defendant, were called in sue
cession as witnesses. Sun Soon, a Ko
rean woman through whose hands the
nails had passed from the gang of
thieves, was the next, followed by her
husband, Hong Tong Choon.

The trial will be resumed on Monday
morning. W. T. Rawlins, Assistant Dis
trict Attorney, is prosecuting and A. G

M. Robertson defending. '

This is the second trial of Rosenberg
within a week, but not in the sense of
a new trial. On the first occasion the
indictment specified "metal" as the
property stolen, and the evidence re
ferring to copper wire, etc., was held on
objection to be not sufficiently explicit
for conviction. Accordingly, when the
prosecution rested, a motion for a di-

rected verdict of acquittal was granted
by Judge Dole.

A new warrant was forthwith, served
on Rosenberg, under which he was ex-

amined and committed to the grand jury
for April term. With the case on trial
therefore, Rosenberg has to run the
gauntlet four, times for the generalof-
fense with which he is charged that
of maintaining a "fence" for thieves
It is likely that the prosecution will be
satisfied, however, it it makes one
charge good and drop the others.

, FORECLOSURE ORDERS.
M. T. Simonton has filed a $1000

bond, with Harry Armitage as surety,
as commissioner to sell real estate in the
suit of Leonhart v. Silva and others
The order of foreclosure was made by
Judge Robinson.

Judge Robinson ordered a foreclosure
and sale in the suit of the S. C. Alleto
estate against Hawaii Land Co. for
$200 and interest. M. T. Simonton was
appointed commissioner under $1000
bond.

DIVORCES GRANTED. .
Judge De Bolt severed the bonds of

matrimony between Mikao Uno and her
husband, Keizo Uno, the former having
libeled the latter fo-- cruelty in the
form of violent assault, also habitual
drunkenness, gambling and failure to
support his wife for more than one year
preceding the date of complaint. They
were married in Japan over sixteen
years ago and have a eon living in that
country. .

Mary C. Harrison yesterday obtained
a decree of divorce from George W. K.
Harrison, who deserted her and went
to California some time ago.

Keliikui denies the allegations of
cause in his wife Lioi's libel for di-

vorce and consents to an immediate
hearing.

PROBATE MATTERS.
A. F. Cooke has filed his first account

as guardian of Frank C, Edward and
Lenora Cecilia Lee, minors, showing
receipts of $680.20 and payments- - of
$678.88. Of the' payments $500 was
invested in a mortgage.

Wm. Paoakalani, administrator of the
estate of James Kaaihue, deceased, pe-

titions to be made trustee for the
purpose of drawing a small deposit
from Bishop & Co 's bank.

THREE CONTINUANCES.
By stipulation the ejectment suit of

B. 1'. Bishop estate trustees against W.
R. Castle and Tong In Co. is continued
until moved on by either of the parties
or until set for hearing by stipulation.
A like continuance is made in the as-

sumpsit suit of the same plaintiffs
against A. V. Gear. 'Also, in the eject-
ment suit of Wainianalo Sugar Co.
agaiust Kahlbaum.

COURT ITEMS.
Sociedade Portngueza de Santo Anto-

nio Beneficente de Hawaii, by its attor-
ney, Antonio Perry, enters a general
denial to the complaint in assumpsit of
Josepha Augusta Ferreira Cardozo. It
is a suit for benefits claimed from the
society on the death of complainant 's
husband. .

In the partnership case of Rowe v.
Stephenson, plaintiff has presented a
bill of costs amounting to $236.

WEP.E COLLEGE CLASSMATES.

Bishop Eoots of Hankow, China,
by Mrs. Roots and children,

and by Mr. Fitzgerald and Miss Phelps,
otitgoing missionaries, passed through
on the Siberia last week. The Bishop
is wfll known here, having visited on
other occasions and addressed the mem-- !

Buys and Sells

Diamonds and Jewelry
1018 Nuuanu, near King
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LOCAL BREVITIES. OutfitsFor Sale
xThe newest and best to be had.

Nothing lacking in Dinnerware, Glass

!

ware, Silverware, Kitchenware.

Your last chance to see the Poultry
Show; open tonight. -

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. demons returned
from Hawaii yesterday.

Mrs. J. D. Paris and family arrived
in town from Kona in the Mauna Loa.

Buy a 'home while you can
secure a bargain.

All the essentials for serving and pre
paring a complete course dinner.

Silverware from the leading factories
Kalihi, 2 bedrooms $1200 also 'high-grad- e silver-plate- d ware, withReports by the Mauna Loa indicate

increasing activity in the crater of richness ot design and perfection in finishKilauea.Puunul, 2 bedrooms.. 1200

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms....... 1600 equal to Sterling.
Thomas E. Gallagher arrived by tha umaerwaxe uaviiana tnma, unma, Austrian China in all theirYoune Street. 3 bedrooms 2350

2.

3.

4.

t.
6.

various designs and color effects; also high-grad- e semi-Porcela-
in Ware.

SETS COMPLETE IK EVERY DETAIL.2800

3500

Matlock Avenue, 2 bedrooms.
Kaimuki, 3 bedrooms

Elf HH3 II

I nnniiFflRiTRsi

Siberia to become an instructor in Io-la- ni

College.
Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, O. E. S.,

will meet this evening at 7:30 in Ma-
sonic Temple.

William MeKinley Lodge No. 8, K.
of P.. will meet in K. of P. Hall this

Kitchenware novelties of rare importance to the housewife, only to be had
at our store. -

W. W. Dimond & Go., Ltd.evening at 7:30.

The list of officers of the See Yup
Benevolent Society for the year 190S 55-5- 7 KING ST.

Let us help you to stop pay-

ing rent. Today there Is an
opportunity to buy a home

for a very small amount of
money; terms are easy. r t

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
It--

appears in this issue,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Aseu, formerly of

Honolulu, are now residing in Shang-
hai, from whence they have recently
written of their welfare.

The Portuguese band of Honolulu
will have .a banquet Sunday night at
the Haleiwa Hotel. In the afternoon
the band will give a concert. A crowd
is expected.

A sister of the Rev. Canon Usborne,
a prominent member of an English
Order of Sisters, arrived recently from
Canada on. a visit and is a guest at
St. Clement's rectory.

General orders were issued yester-- l
day by Adjutant General Jones for a
parade and guard at the wharf by the
N. G. H. in Honolulu on the arrival

f

in the OEST
LMR

CP EST
D)ER 1L

Cotton Blankets from 85c a pair.
Also in 1 --2 and all wool. Crib

Blankets for Baby
--Also'A Combination difficult to Beat' k

AT of Governor Frear in the Manchuria

If you will look into our windows you will see

an assortment of goods for Men and Boys : : :

Clothing for the soon-to-be-m- en and

Underclothing for the already-me- n

There is not a better assortment of well-mad- e

articles of dress in the city at the price, or any

price for that matter. : : : : : : : : : :

Mi'

Miss Jennie Allen has cabled from SWEATERSChicago that she is on her way to Ho-
nolulu to take a position as teacher inThe Criterion the public schools lately offered her.
She will probably be assigned to Ewa

Deaconess Potter, a sister of Major
George Potter, formerly of New York
City, is visiting her brother in Hono

C. J. MCCARTHY : : ProprietorA iuiu. fcne win take up enurch work
among the Japanese in the Paauilo
district.Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets

Henry E. Cooper has returned from
Naalehu, Kau, where as attorney he
arranged a mutually advantageous 1&

KILAUEA VOLCANO

IN ERUPTION

cane-planti- ng contract between the
Hutchinson company and the home-
steaders.

Mrs. " Dr. Hoffmann will leave for
the mainla.nd on the Mongolia,- - to be This weel mcl

King- - Street, Elk's Building.

.J
(Special by Wireless.)

HILO, December 31. The entire pit
of the crater Kilauea is active and the
reflection from the fire became visible
at Hilo at 11 o'clock last night. ,

Royal Hawaiian Hotel

joined later by her husband for a
European trip. They , will tour the
continent with the Faxon Bishops In'automobiles. .1 f

Delegate Kalanianaole. was added to
the Committee on Territories, from
which 'Speaker Cannon had omitted
him, by unanimous consent of the
House of Representatives on motion of
Representative Hamilton of Michigan.

There will be a meeting of Lei Aloha
Chapter No. 3, O. E. S., in, the Masonic
Temple tonight. Besides the regular
business, there will be installation of
officers, followed by a . banquet. AU

SATURDAY UNO 50MT..

CONCERTS BY THE BAND EXCLUSIVELY EUROPEAN PLAN
I

.LINENS,
COTTONS,

SHOES,
HOSIERY,

DRESS GOODS
Bargains that stand ior economy and thrift.

EDWIN O. CHILD Manager

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
OF. A LIFE TIME.

Go and see tha wonder of the Pa-
cific in action.

THE ROUND TRIP COSTS ONLY
$42.50.

The volcano can be visited with com-

fort and absolute safety. For informa-
tion regarding the trip apply to THE
HENRY WATEBHOUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD., corner Merchant and Tort streets,
Honolulu.

Saturday evening the Hawaiian band
members of Leahi Chapter and other will play at the poultry show. Follow- -
visitinc hrnthprs anrl Ktstprs arc cor-- I -

ing is the program:dially invited to be present.
JA Bishop Restarick has secured theU PART I.

Rev. Leopold Kroll to become the gays chickenr
ior oi uie.unua-- ui ui . Ackerman
cents, Manama, to succeed tne xtev. Overture "The Golden Wand"..BUSINESS LOCALS.

i
ur. wvyuiuui.il, wiiu sume nine 6u .. . Laurendeau
asked the Bishop to relieve him of the Bal7ad"Moon "and" Coon"....... Fisher
worK tnere. jur. weymomn is very seiecton "The Red Mill". .Herbertmuen biovea by tne people oi

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich-

ards street. Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services on Sunday, January 12, as

follows:
Bible school, Clifton II. Tracy, super-

intendent, with classes for all ages at
9:45 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
minister will preach; subjeet, "Old
Testament Topics: I. Jesus' Way."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Horton's Jubilate
Deo; solo parts by Mrs. Ma ckall.

The Christian Endeavor Soeiety will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'elock.
Sermon by the Minister. Subject: "A

PART II.

ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL,The reception to be tendered Bishop Selection-'.'Pop- ular Airs" Reeves
..WaldteufelMoore and his daughter, Mrs. Pitkin " .

Gavotte "Beautiful Evening" Satan
Finale "Roosters and Hens".. ..Klein

it.

1
a

If

. . "Aloha Oe."
"The Star Spangled Banner."

"SUNDAY CONCEBT
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the

Capitol grounds. Program:

of Denver, in the Methodist parsonage
next Tuesday evening, is not an invita-
tional function, but the public gener
ally, through the press, is most cor-
dially invited to meet the Bishop and
his daughter. Revs. D. W. Crane and
John W. Wadman and their wives will
also receive All will be made wel-
come. .

Private Henry Kukona of the Wai-luk- u

company of the N. G. H. was ar-
rested by Marshal Hendry for having
taken into h's possession the property
of the United States, being portions
of his uniform. It seems he had
brought the clothes with him on re-

moving to Honolulu. Kukona had an

Fig Tree in a Vinej'ard.''
Choir, chorus and congregational sing

'PART I.
'"The Old Hundred." ing. Mrs. Weight and the chorus will

sing Shelley's "Shadows of the Even
Polonaise "All in Mask"..- - Faust
6verture-"D- on Juan" .Mozart
Chorus "Tannhauser" Wagner ing Hours." '

A cordial invitation is 'hereby exSelection "Adrienne Lecouvreur"

Embroidery sale at A. Blom's.
Blankets and comforters at Sachs.
A notice of sale of property in the

Ahlo estate Is published today.
W. O. Smith, Judd building offers

some desirable property for sale.
Sale of shirtwaists - at Whitney &

Marsh's begins on Wednesday next.
"William C. Lyon Co., Ltd., have

moved to the second floor of the Bos-
ton building.

There Is no better place for a shave
and a hair cut than Pacheco's, Fort
street,' below King.

Morgan has some very Important
foreclosure sales today at his rooms.

Read Morgan's ads. today.
"Whitney & Marsh will offer their en-

tire stock of shirtwa'sts at greatly re-

duced prices on "Wednesday next.
Leave your baggage order for Mon-

golia, sailing Sunday, with City Trans-
fer Co. Lowest rates on baggage.
Phone 152.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., will be
held 17th inst.. at 9:30 a,
m., at-- the "office ' of the bank, Judd
building.

Style is the salt that flavors the
suit. Stein-Bloc- h. tailor it into all
their clothes. Try on a Stein-BIoc- b

suit at M. Mclnerny's, Fort and Mer-

chant streets.
Bottled Coca-Co- la Is popular with

everybody because it is absolutely pure
and deliciously refreshing. ; Guaran- -

xd (y ji jtended to strangers, seamen, travelers,. Cilea
PART II.

J visiting friends and the public gener
interview with District Attorney t ally to attend all these services.

. METHODIST CHURCH.

Breckons, learning that his offense
was a serious one in law. It may be
punished by five years' imprisonment.
As- - his is the first arrest made, and
he has returned the property, Kukona
will not be prosecuted.

First Methodist church, 408 Beretania Endless Variety

Reasonable Prices
avenue. David W. Crane, pastor.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Old Sweet Songs,".. Dalbey
Fantasia "In S witzerland" . . . ...Hume
Duet "II Trovatore"

"The Star Spangled Banner."

BAND NOTES.
The band will play many popular

airs this evening at the poultry show,
drillshed grounds.

Sunday afternoon the band will play
at the Capitol grounds, and by request
will play the new selection "Andrienne
Lecouvreur" by Cilea.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.; R. H. Trent, superin-
tendent. International lesson, "Jesus

Closing Days
OP

Monday evening a moonlight concert
at Emma Square. "The Merry Widow
Music," by request. Nuuanu below Hotel St.xeea unaer rure rww uu uso mi. January . . .Serial No. 3324. Hawaiian Soda Works.

and John the Baptist."
Mrning worship, 11 a. m. Dr. Wad-

man, superintendent of missions,, will
preach and administer the sacrament.

Epworth League 6:30 p. m. Topic,

"Gods Revelations and How to Get

Them."
Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon

by the pastor, subject, "Gospel Demo-
nstrations."

It is with pleasure we aunounce that
Dr. Wadman will be present in the
morning service and preach to his loyal
congregation of other days. The pub-

lic is cordially invited to meet and
worship with us.

Phone 516.

i New A. F. C. ginghams this week
10c. a yard at A. Blom's.

Last days of muslin underwear sale
at Sachs'. Store open till 9 p. m.

NEW ALTAR FOR ST.

ANORRW'S ON WAY
LOCAL BREVITIES.

HI 1ICCUS 1IU dUvl.ai. nv-- i v. m iiuiiuiuiu. jl j ivvj j vv

If you haven't taken advantage of
this salej do so at once.

Only a few days more to buy the
best make of Underwear at much, less
than tie regular price.

Sill ., .... . . .i . . a.: r
at once tnat it is tne most vuai tiling in inc prcrvanun ui i

PRESENT DAY VIEWPOINT.

The series of addresses requested by
some thirty young men of Honolulu
from Dr. Scudder of Central Union

church will begin tomorrow morning
at the regular 11 o'clock service. The
course will deal with the Old Testament
along modern lines and will be entitled
"Old Testament Topics." No. 1 slated
for tomorrow is introductory and is
labeled "Jesus' Way." The second
address will follow two weeks later on

January 26.

The new altar for St. Andrew's ca-

thedral was shipped for Honolulu by
the bark Fooling Suey which is now out
forty-fou- r days. This altar- - is of the
well known Caen stone so generally
used in Europe for statuary and archi-
tectural work in cathedrals. It was de-

signed by Messrs. Allen and. Collins of
Boston and will harmonize architec-
turally with the haneel. The funds
for this altar have been secured largely
through the efforts of Mrs. Restarick.

HIS KIND.

Knicker The new Treasury notes
are certificates of indebtedness.

Bocker So are most of the ones I

health. '

And almost everybody will add that, in order to have
pure food, it is necessary to have a REFRIGERATOR.

Most people will stop there. Those who know will say:
"And the BEST Refrigerator is none too good!"

Leonard's Cleanable Refrigerator

President Pinkham of the Board of
Health was able to be out yesterday
and took a drive about town with
Secretary Charlock, looking over sani-
tary conditions generally.

Rev. John W. Wadman preaches in
the Methodist church tomorrow (Sun-
day) morning on 'A Crowning Truth
in a Brief Text." The Lord's Supper
will be administered at the close of the
address.

Honolulu's long-standi- ng additional
cemetery problem has been taken up
by the Civic Federation. It is in the
hands of a committee consisting of P.
L. Home, J. A. Rath and W. R.
Castle.

Commissioner F. L. Hatch committed
Tarn Sing and Commissioner G. A.
Davis committed M. de Coito to the
Federal grand jury for selling liquor
without an internal revenue license.
Each was bound in the sum of $1000.

They are keepers of "blind pigs" raid-

ed by the city police recently.
:. ......

One package of chocolate chips from
Alegretti's will do more to bring peace
in the home than anything else. Ben-

son, Smith & Co., Lta.

CORSET COVERS ... FROM 15c UPW
CHEMISES PROM 30c UPW
DRAWERS. . FROM 30c UPW
XIG HTGOWXS FROM 50c UPW
SKIRTS. . FROM 50c UPW

See Our Window Display for
STYLES AXD PRICES

A HORSE ON THE PARSON.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Simpson of
St. Andrew's cathedral were the recip- -

write. New York Sun.

is the best, because it is the cleanest, most durable, most
economical. It's the handsomest, too, as well as the most
convenient.

When you see iV you will also see WHY.
ients of a Christmas present of a' horse

President Charles K. Notley of the andand huggy from Queen Liliuokalani
Princess Kalanianaole and the ladies of
the Guild of the Hawaiiau H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Home Rule party, fir his latest griev-
ance against the Territorial executive,
complains that clemency is not shown,
at the appropriate seasons, to Hawai-
ian convicts, while those of other na-
tionalities obtain favor o? that sort no
matter how heinous the crimes for
which they 'were sentenced.

i .1

if PU.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go,, Ltd.

Beretania and Fort Streets
The Alexander Young Cafe 13 the

place for a dainty, appetizing lancb.

iWpiWW".wiiyw
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Ganadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line POLICE POSSE AFTER Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

Honolulu, Friday, Jan. 10, 1&0S.
8W 4

Steamer, running to connection with ihe Canadian Paclfl Railway Co. i T COMPANY, 1ESCAPED GOf TS npUni.i
aid CjJVal. Bid AkNAME OF STCKK..'

eaU at Honolulu on or about tne zouo wmg uv.
wm J

FOR VANCOUVER. jXjrv stock .stya 2 0$1,000,0001MIOWERA 8
i

MEKCTlLK.
O Brewer ii Co

SVQAK.
Ew&.H
Haw. Ae icaltural KERSFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

MOANA JAN- - 11

MIOWERA .: FEB- - 8

AORANGI MAR- - 7
AORANGI FEB. 5

MOANA MAR. 4 rionoiuiu. n wan. 8 242C 'if--

IX) 7.
2o SI

loo'- -

Haw Cow & Hugar 'o
maw ot icir .
H oiion n...
Honoi a.....
H&iku .....
Kahnku ,

aihei Plan Co Ltd
Kipabulu
Koloa

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

28
loo,
20' 2
50.: 6i

loo; ...
xooi

McBryde Sug Co Ltd

Throng ticket Ueued to all point B in Canada, United States and Europe

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Bteamere of the above companies will caU at Honolulu and leave thia

20 V3 21uami sugar uo.,...
Onoinea.........Ookala

20 2tiui 29

Olaa 8ugar Co Ltd
20; 5
2C. S 3'4

loo'; . .. . ..
60; 14V ..

'JlOWhJU
Paauhau ug Plan Co

FOR REMT
Aloha Lane .. .. ...........$15.00
Beretania Street 40.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Beretania Street ... . 22.50
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Kinau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
Kaimuki 20.00
Matlock Avenue 25.00
King Street 15.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Kaimuki ".. 18.00
Liliha Street 15.00

Furnished

An armed posse of speeial police,
headed by Chief Taylor, left yesterday
afternoon for the Waiawa gulch to
round up Lopez and Eodrigues. The
force, consisting of several members of
the Honolulu police and the Ewa men
under charge of Deputy Sheriff Fernan-
dez, are armed with "Winchesters and
in a position to keep on the trail of the
desperados until they are run down and
cap.tured.

As stated yesterday the escaped con-

victs are thought to be holding out in
one of the caves in the Waiawa or
Waimanu gulches, where Lopez hid him-

self once, before during an escape. Of-

ficer Joe Leal and Deputy bheriff Fer-

nandez are both well acquainted with
the district to be worked over and it is
very probable that the police will re-

turn this morning with their prisoners.
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Telephone Main 101 p. o. Box $St

Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

racinc.i..
Paia ;

Pepeekto
Pioneer ,

Waialua Agri Co. . .

Wailuku..
Waiman&io

pert on or about the dates mentioned neiow:
65W

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
10C 114
lOOi M
IOO; .
100' 170
100; ....

I

100 120
100 125

ASIA JAN. 3

MONGOLIA JAN. 13 Walmea Suyar Miil ..
FOR TUB ORIENT.

CHINA JAN. 6

MANCHURIA JAN. 13

NIPPON MARU .............. JAN. 21

60

122

49

Mibcbllankous- -

Inier-Isldn- d 8 8 ;o
Haw ElectrioCo
HRTALCo Pfd ......
H R T & L Co. Com.
Mutual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co...
Kahiku Rubber Cc...
OKiLCo ...
Hiio E R Co
Honolu'u Brewing &

100
10!

loo
100!
lOOi

.... !t .

95i 95
Kalihl Road
King Street
Kaimuki .. .,

.$20.00

. 15.00

. 45.00 20

2o! 22 2Saiauing uo J.ia ...
Bonds

Haw Ter4pc (FireFOR 'SAL! standing

For further information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

as hereunder:

315,000' ...
Leasehold on about 30 acres, in Kalihl 600,000Valley. Chance for small farmer

$ MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.) ,

Friday, January 10, 190S.

San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 10, A.-- H.

l.C.OOO

uiaims).
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 1905
Haw Ter 4J p c
Haw Ter ihi p c ..V!.'.
Haw Ter t p c ......
Haw Gov't 5 d c
Cal Beet 8ug A Ref

i 8 p c
Haikn 6 p c

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

THIS !

$323 ($50 down, and $10 per month,
without interest) vill buy a fine lot
on Kaliht road, near King street car
line. Former price $350 and over.

Lots (area aboutl-- 2 acre each), un-equa- led

in view and soil, on Manoa
Heights.

Lots (50x100) in Nuuanu Tract from
$250 up, according to size and location.
Good streets, electric lights, soil and
water. Easiest terms.

Two nice lots (corner) In Kapabulu
Tract, close to main road, at $200 $2i
down, and $10 per month, without in-
terest.

Lots of different sizes in good loca-
tions at Palama, near town, on the In-

stalment plan. ".

1,000.000
, l.'Ht.OOO

196,000PROii SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

l.ono.OOCALAMEDA JAN. 8

ALAMEDA JAN. 29

ALAMEDA FEB. 19
S. S. Arizonan, for Honolulu. :

ALAMEDA JAN. 3

ALAMEDA JAN. 24

AT . A VEDA FEB. 14
800,000

99

ICO

Hamakua i itch CoSeattle Sailed, Jan. 10, A.-- H. S. S.
99Nebraskan, for Honolulu.ALAMEDA MAR. 6 j ALAMEDA j... MAR. 11

Henry Watsrfioose Trust Co.,
LIMITED.,

Corner Fort and Merchant . Streets,
Honolulu.

200JOO

1. 677.000
500,000

1,000,000PORT OF HONOLULU.
(103708,000

200.000

Upper Ditch 6 p c .

Haw Cow & Sugar
Co 5 p e

Haw Sugar 6pc. ......
Hilo R R Co 6 pe..
Hon R T & L Co 8 p e..
Kahuku 6 p C

R & LC06 pc
0 ihu Sugar Co 5 p e...
01 a Sugar Co 6 pc
rala 8 p c ..
Pioneer Mill Co R p c.
Waialua Ae Co 5 p e...i
fcWryde Rug Co 6 p c1

2,000.000 100

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in. the United States, and from
New York by any steamship .line to all'European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.,

AGENTS.
l'Vt

0.00C'
1.250,000

450.0C0
1.250.00C'
1,500,000
2.000.W

A small, neat home at Palama; easy
terms. .

J.H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant SL
RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

.312275 paifl. U9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(15orning Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

$3000 O. R. & L. 6s, 100.
DIVIDENDS.

January 10,' 190S.

Faauhau, 15c. share.

TO LET
Mrs. Fred Churci's Cottage, Kewalo

Street, Inquire at Office. .

FURNISHED HOUSES

Settlement Road, 2 Bedrooms. . . .$12.00

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER H6NOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGES

ABRIVED.

. Friday, January 10.

C. A.S. S.. Miowera, Hemming, from"
the Colonies, 2 p. m.

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ha-
waii and Maui ports, 6:05 a. m.

DEPARTED.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.

' DUE TODAT.
Str. Kinau, Nelson, from Hawa"ii and

Maui ports, a, m.
C R. S. S. Amfral Fourichon, Ta-lorm- e,

from Tokohama due.
R. M. S. S. Moana, Gibb, from Van-

couver, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
C A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, for

Victoria and Vancouver, a. m.
. DUE TOMORROW.

Matson Navigation Co.
The I. B. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run in direct eei-ric- e between this port and San Francisco, Bailing and
arriving oa or about the failowing dates:
.Leave San Francisco. - Arrive Honolulu! Leave Honolulu.

- JAN 15 .......JAN. 22..... JAN. 28

FEB 12 .FEB. 19 FEB. 25

MAR. 11 MAR. 18 MAR. 24

APR 8 APR. 15.. ...........APR. 21

MAY 6 . MAT 13...... ..MAT 19

JUNES.:....... JUNE 10. ...JUNE 16

rASSKNOKK IU.TE3 TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $60.
Round Trip, First Class, 111.

For fortaer particular apply to
CffSTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

Professional Cards

MUSIC Real EstateMRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano
and singing. Rapid progress, with
thorough training. Studio. 276 Bere-
tania street, near Alakea street. See
sign. 7927Str. Iwalani, Naopala, from Molokai, I

PIANO TUNING.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Young Street, 2 Bedrooms.....
Pawaa Street, 2 Bedrooms....
Kaimuki, 3 Bedrooms

.' UNFURNISHED.

Kaimuki, 1 Bedroom . . . ......
Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms ......
Manoa, 2 Bedrooms ..........
School Street, 2 Bedrooms.
Emma Lane, 3 Bedrooms
Robello Lane, 2 Bedrooms...,
Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms.
Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms...
wyder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms.
Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms.
King Street, 2 Bedroo'ms. . . . ..
Lunalilo Street 3 Bedrooms . . .

Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms.

..$30.00

..$35.00

..$15.00

..$ 6.00

.,$ 8.00

. .$15.00

..$15.00

..$15.00

. .$18.00

..$18.00

. .$18.00

. .$20.00

..$22.00

. ,$25.00

..$40.00

..$50.00

GEORGE LENORD Expert piano
tuner. Office, Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

26

AHEEIGAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHD? COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly failings via Tehuantepec.

Freight reaeivad at all tlmea at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn. CHINA PAINTING. FOR RENTSlRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes InFROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN 'itMl

a. m. "

Str. W. G. 'Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai, a. m.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Hathaway,
from the Orient, due.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre,
from San Francisco, due.

PASSENGESS.
JArrived. .j

Per R. M. S. S. Miowera, January 10,
from the Colonies. For Honolulu: Mr.
and" Mrs. Wellsted, child and nurse; H-S- .

Hallett, W. Corney, Rev. O'Reilly,
Mr. Hershoma, Miss Squires, Mrs.
Wilcox, Dr. and Mrs. Heimann,
and two children, R. Jenkins.

For other ports: Mrs. E. Shoo-ber- t,

Prof. R. MacLaurin, Prof.

CISCO. DIRECT
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

HONOLULU.
S. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL JAN. 18

china painting. : Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. 7927S. S. NEVADAN.....TO SAIL JAN. 9

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. ARIZONAN.... TO SAIL JAN. 10 Classified AdvertisementsFor further Information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO.', LTD,,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

For 4 or 6 months. Furnished

house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Bath

rooms both upstairs and down-

stairs.

THE WATERHOUSE GO.
- Judd Building.

WANTED.Freight received at Company's wharf.
Orenwlb street. TWO Molasses Tanks,RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

and Mrs. Huberich, Miss Huberich, F. j
hot higher than 5 feet, either round,
square or rectangular. H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd. ;

A METAL .grill, with or without oak
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd. 58

counters. Must be in first-cla- ss con-

dition and reasonable in price. Ad-
dress, giving particulars and price, to
"G234," this office. 7921

FOR SALE.
300 feet ch cast-Iro- n sewer pipe.
2 all-copp- er Truax sterilizers, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er on steam jacket
kettle.

2 all-copp- er wash boilers.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD. .

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

OPPORTUNITIES
For Rent: Residence T. F. Sedgwick,

Palolo; House with 3 acres vegetable
land, adjoining reservoir, Palolo Val-
ley.

For Sale: 25 shares McBrlde;
'

Lota,
Kapahulu and Palolo.

W. L. HOWARD,
3 Mclntyre Building.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY first-cla- ss Japanese cook. Wages
'from $6 a week up. Address P. O.
Box 817. 7929

Phone 211145 King Street
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.

A. Wenchcombe, B. Moran, Miss A.
Crosby, Mrs. and Miss Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. . Earl Fraser Mrs; C. S. Nagel,
Misses Nagel (2), E. Jordan, C. L. Ay-so- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Bapley, A. Fountle-ro- y,

H. Brinkman, Mrs. Bushby and
son, R. Peters, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Mur-
phy,. Chas. Ash, Mrs. H. B. Robinson,
F." Turnidge, J. Peckin, G. Henderson,
V. Benincasa, Mr. Merrill, P. Sheeley,
J. Rosier, Miss Murcott, Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell, Mrs. Bratezani. and three
children, H. S. Miller, Mr. Trouchet,
Miss Temple, Mr. and Mrs. Burger,
P. Hawkes, A. McGregor, Mrs. Ahier
and two children, Mr. Purvis, C. An-

derson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Carter and
four children, Mr. Turner, J. Zorotoire,
Mr. Mozanieh, Mr. and Miss McNa-mar- a,

Mr. Constantine, L. Bannerman,
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, J. Thorpe,
Mr. Wallace, W. Anderson, C. F. An-

derson, R. Elliott. J. Archibald, Mr.
and Mrs. Raffelt, Adolph C. Raffelt,
August E. Raffelt, J. Reld, E. Lalonde,
B. McCable, Miss Bruce, Mr. Long, C.

An Island Souvenir
Try the

Robert Burns Cigar

- XJtiA x aimri
Phone S9I 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box SIS

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

Dealers In
FTEEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOEL,

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper desires
permanent position. Address P. O.
Box 455, City. 262

FOR RENT.
HALL 36x40 feet in the'Alakea build-

ing, corner Alakea and King. Suit-
able for lodges or public gatherings,
dances, etc. Apply to W. McCand-les- s,

on the premises. 7924

SMALL cottage, furnished of unfur-
nished; electric light, yard kept.
Apply 2005 Waikiki. 7932

HAT, GRAIN, CEMENT, ETC.

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

r Brown, Geo. Pratt. R. Franklin, Mr.

M. A. Cunst & Co.

J. A. OILMAN
Boom 400 Judd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

Jurack. J. Adam, J. Davis, Mr. Hor.
ton, Mr. Phillips, Mrs. Wyant and two
children, Mr. Stirratt, W. Dewaf, F.
Hura, A.. Potter, Bahu Singh.

Per str. Mauna Loa, January 10, from

RAPPAPF PHPPKFn freight handled, furnitureDrtUUHUU AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms,
to adults only. References required.
Address "L.", Box 372, Postoffice.

792?

FURNISHED.
FURNISHED house, seven Tooms,

pleasantly situated. Y, Advertiser.
7929

rHawaii and Maui ports. H. E. Cooler,

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con.
gressional visit last May has been is-su-

from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-

graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjects.
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-

turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.

THE MAILS.

Mails are due Irom the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, Jan.

13.
Orient Per Mongolia, Jan. 12.

Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Victoria Per Moana, Jan. 11.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia Jan. 12.

Orient Per Manchuria, Jan. 13.

Victoria Per Miowera, today.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 11.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec. 14.

Buford, sailed for San Francisco, Jan-
uary 8.

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix. at Seattle.
Crook, in Philippines.
Sherman, sailed from San Francisco

for Honolulu, Jan. 6.

, PHONE FOR SALE.
FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness. Apply R.
A. Jordan, Fof t street. 7930

PHONE

152
JAMES H. LOVE

Office 82 King Street
Opposite Union Grill

J. Cooper Clark, Miss I. MoncrieflC,
Miss Rose Gibson, Father Charles, M.
Goodhue. Miss N. Conant, C. A. dem-
ons, Mrs. C. A. Clemmons, W. PSris,
A. Paris, Mrs. J. D. Paris, Miss M.
Ackerman, M. F. Scott, Miss M. L.
Sebastian, Antone Sebastian, 'G. E.
Bryant. Charles Machke, R. Paris, J.
N. Wrenn, Mrs. J. W. Wrenn, 48 on
deck.

Depa.rted.
Per str. Claudine, January 10, for

Maui and Hawaii ports. Miss Awana,
F. McLeod, D. Haneberg, Y. E. Col- -

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ville. Capt. Geo. Clark, Mr. Debell, J. !ill ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

x w r- - l

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Poatoffice at Honolulu,

T. II., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear ... ...112.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAITAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Yea Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

C. 8. CRANP t Manager.

Send Your Suit
To the v

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

LOST.
A' JADE brooch, plain bar with gold

bands, on Tuesday. Return to R.
O. M., this office, and receive reward.

7931

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sew all & Co., Bath, Maine.

The only preparation that
will remain on the skin
during a full day In this
climate. The effect Is ln--

Parrott & Co., San Francisco.

FOUND.
MONDAY, January 6, 'bicycle. Owner

can have same by paying expenses
after proving property.' Frank Ka-lan- i.

School street, near Insane Asy-
lum. 7930

K. Kaloma and wife. Chas. Masehke,
C. R. Collins, G. P. Nealy, E. Mavine,
Jr.. Emil Mavine, N. S. Webster, L.
Sehmitt, Mrs. F. L, Webster, Miss R.
Widgent.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson Is-

land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco. Dec. 4.
Manshu Maru, Jap. s., Tokohama,

fDec. IS.
Baron Cawdor, Br. s.s., Goudrey, New-

port News, Dec. 24.

Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, Gavi-ot- a,

Dec. 25.
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San

Francisco, Dec. 27.
Klikitat, Am. bkt.. Cutler, Port Gam-

ble, Dec. 30.

Mimosa, Br. s.s.. Bone, Newcastle, Dec.
SO.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk.. Wilier, Grays
Harbor. Jan. 7.

Tolosan. Ger. s.s., Frank, Seattle,
Jan. 7.

it.-.: ,

v etantaneoug and pleasing.
CHARLES METER. New Tork,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH & CO.,
, Agents.

HAWAIIAN BALLOT POSTCARDS.

Have you neglected to write letters
for today's mail! If so, send away a
Hawaiian Ballot Postcard. You can
tell all the news in one minute's time.
It is unique, amusing, interesting and
a boon to letter writers. For sale by
all souvenir postcard dealers. .

Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance.

Manheim Insurance Co.

liSH
Telephone 573 FORT STREET

ANTI-BLUE- S

If you are off your luck or feel a
trifle down in the mouth, pay us a
visit. We will semi you away feeling
on good terms with the world.

HOFFMAN SALOON
i (Billy Howell's Place)

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu ? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready tut
mailing. iri aiitiftiirii Willi )iiiiiiiiMiiirjnriifc-ilitii:iia- TiilMS i n 'WW nun i


